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and have their rights.

In a word, in ten thousand homes of the land, the
our national schools we sow the seeds father hastens to work at early dawn,
of non-sectarianism or indifferentism while his children are still slumbering,

Dedication St.
I F ran ci^ e Sales

to every religion and In consequence and at night a tired and exhausted
we are reaping the whirlwind of Ir- body bids Mm seek repose with
religlon and infidelity.
scarcely time to kiss his little one’s
Hence the attitude of the Catholic good night.
/

At the dedication of St. Francis de
Sales last Sunday the sermon

was

preached by Rev. E. K. Cantwell, C.

Church towards this public system of

The mother toils ail day that the
education which prevails to-day in our children may eat and be clothed. It
country. Let me tell you the position is mockery to ask her to be their
the church has assumed towards the teacher.
public school. I would call it a criti
And what may we expect from a

I SS. R,, of St. Joseph’s, who spoke as
follows:
^ This is certainly an occasion of conj gratulation to the parish of S t Fran
cis de Sales and Its reverend pastor.
The blessing of this

splendid

cal rather than a hostile attitude.

new

It Is an occasion second only

people may enjoy the opportunities of ed the attention and the energies of
intellectual development—this princi the child during five days of the week
ple the Catholic church maintains to and he is unwilling to submit to the

future day, of a beautiful temple of
worship.
I have advisedly called this newly

day and has always maintained as a drudgery o f a further hour’s work on
vital principle of her policy among Sunday.
the nations of the earth.
By her
No, emphatically no, the Sunday
teachings she bans ignorance and il school is not a sufficient remedy or

dedicated edifice a school building,
for it is essentially constructed and
It Is

only for a time and accidentally that

literacy and places them In a cate substitute for our defective public
gory of things that degrade and bru school system.

it will serve as a place of divine wor
ship.

So it is your parish school,

talize, while on the other hand she

Religious instruction and secular
makes knowledge a stepping stone to knowledge must go hand in hand. Un
the vestibule of the temple of faith. til this system prevails in public
The attitude of the church, then, to schools, we must look upon them as

rather than your parish church, that
we are dedicating this morning.
In -consideration of this fjsqt, when
casting about for a subject for this
morning's sermon, I was not long in

St. Francis de Sales.

bitting up “ the school question.” This
subject seemed to me the only one the and brain. He is first of ail a re partially developed—abnormally de- , is the cultivated heart and soul. Not
the brilliant mind and graceful face
occasion could naturally and logically ligious and moral being with heart veloped.
inspire. However, do not think that 1 and soul and will.
Perfect a man’s body, develop his and form. And this department of
education, this training of the soul’s
have chosen this subject, merely be
Develop and perfect his body, his intellect and neglect and ignore bis
cause / it is apropos to the occasion. physical faculties, his limbs and mus heart and soul and you have turned faculties, the cultivation of the heart’s
No. I have a higher and a loftier mo cles and nerves and neglect mind and upon society one of the mightiest en virtkes, must be superintended and
tive; it is through a sense of con soul—and what have you but a re gines of destruction in the power of guided by religion. Indeed the whole
life of man on earth, his domestic,
scientlouB duty. And yet I am glad fined beast, a human lion?
man to Invent
his social, his civic, his private life,
that the occasion is a sufllcient apol
Knowledge is power—yes. But all
Oh! friends, if there be a man to
mu»t be directed by religion. Rell
ogy for dealing with a subject that W
be feared, if there be a man who power in creation requires restraint
gion must be the heart and soul of
treated so often and so extensively
makes a state, a governmei^t and even in order to be useful. 'Without such
all our actions; it must enter into our
as to have become common. Still ev
the church of God to tremble, it is a restraint it is hurtful and destructive.
vni^ life and being. It must be the
ery zealous priest and every thinking
thoroughly uneducated and uninstruct The horse will serve you only as long
central
motive power of all our
Catholic must admit that no more vl'
ed man. If there be a class to be as you keep in hand with bit and
thoughts and aspirations. It is clear
tal question can be handled in a Cathdreaded, it is the class neglected in bridle. The locomotive is useful only
to every Christian mind that life with
ollc pulpit to-day.
as
long
as
its
engineers’
hand
governs
early youth—a class untrained and
Without further preface let me say undeveloped in brain and heart. This and controls it The lightning, which out religion is an insupportable bur
a word on education in general and Is the class that, from time to time, unrestrained would destroy you, be den—something to be dested as a
then you can readily understand the comes to the surface in some wild comes the bumble and obedient mes dreadful curse. And so is education
parish school question of the Catholic revolution, or riot, or strike, swarm senger of your thought when guided without religion a dreadful curse.
church.
And yet It has been reserved to
ing forth in the streets of our cities, and restrained by the electric wire.
To educate, in the proper and only with unreasoning fury In their ey^
modern
times to attempt an educa
So you have given the man of a

I,•1
.'C' - ■,♦

SSf, t'KV

wards education may be summed up Incomplete and unsatisfactory.
But
in the following statement As man we believe the day is not far distant
is a being composed of body, mind when the great men of our country,
and conscience, a sound ^ystem of who have its highest interests at
education to do its best work must heart, will turn their attention to a
endeavor to develop all three with solution of this great problem. Until
equal effect.

If it does not, if It neg then God will help us to build our own

lects one or the other, it creates a schools and to maintain them.
one-sided being, and as a tree that

In conclusion let us protest against
g;row8 on one side cannot stand the the charge that the public schools
stress of the storm, so a product of a have an enemy in the Catholic church.
one-sided education does not make the Not one stone of the wondrous edifice
material of which lasting republics which Americans have reared in their
are built.
devotion to education would Catholics
The Catholic church commends the remove or permit to be removed. They
yf6ftt. of the pjbllc school system anC wouM fain add -to its splendor and
la not in any sense hostile to its majesty by putting side by side reli

highest purposes, but the church takes gious and secular instruction, neither
the liberty to say that the school sys of them interfering with the other,
tem does not go far enough. I t . is each of them borrowing from the oth
good as far as it goes, but it Is radi er aid and dignity.
cally wrong where It eliminates God
Almighty and the training of men’s

3500 FROM BOURKE COCKRAN.

highest nature from the school room.
This, then, is the reason why this

Mr. Bourke Cockran, the eloquent

true sense of the term, means to de and the wild cries of brute animals purely Intellectual training a power— tional system of this kind. For a
building has been erected which his
velop, to train, to form, to shape, to upon their lips. These are our riot and a tremendous one, too—but where ^hcle century and more a movement
Lordship has blessed this day—that
bring out to draw forth all the various ers, our strikers, our lynchers, oi^ is the hand to apply a bit and bridle? has been on foot—though I do not be
your children may be here educated
. powers and faculties of mind and soul anarchists, our lawbreakers, our labor Where is the hand to manage the lieve it has been intentional—a move
in the true sense of the word, that
and body' of God’s own children. It agitators. These are theYmen who mighty force? You have given that ment has been on foot to paganize
they may be reared in the knowledge
means to bring up the child as God have dyed their hands red in t]}e
an power by giving him knowledge. •his countr}’ with state schools from
of their Creator. In this building your
wants it to be brought up. Accord blood of EJurope, America—reglcj^ei
ut by giving him knowledge you which religion has been banished. And
children will be told not only of moun
ing to His plan according to His di and assassins of rulers and pr. s i , ^
have not given him a single principle the movement has succeeded. To-day
tains and rivers and the glories of the
vinely approved system must the child These are the men that murdefetTij to purify and Influence or restrain over half of the 80,000.000 people in
earth but of the bright heaven above.
be reared and educated. God placed very Son of God.
the United States are not baptized
“ Forgive them, that power so as to use it properly.
They will be told not only of states
the child in the world for a purpose says their dying victim from the cross,
Therefore, your education without Christians and by far the larger per men and warriors, but of the heroes
and with' a destiny. To educate, in “ forgive them, oh Father, for they
religion or morality—your training of centage of the adult population either and saints of God.
They will be
the only genuine sense of the word, know nqt what they do,” they are Ig
body and mind at the expense of heart reject Christianity entirely or are in taught how to attain success not only
is to teach a child the secret of its norant, they have fallen from knowl
and soul— has made a moral monster different to its teachings. And yet in this world, but also in the life be
destiny and to enable it to reach the edge.
for the world. And 1 tell you that we call ourselves a Christian republic. yond the grave. They will be taught
end, the heaven appointed end of its
Yes, believe me. It is the thorough man is ail the more wicked and ail It is a misnomer. The name is a to measure the distance not only be
being.
ly u^instructed, neglected child of so the more heartless and all the more misleading assumption. Our schools tween the earth and the sun, but be
Any educational system that is not
ciety that rises in God’s vengeance remorseless and impure and unjust. are not Christian, our politics are not tween time and eternity and they will
founded upon this principle is a sys
again^ the world and the society that In precisely the same proportion as Christian and—mark the dreadful fact learn here that their real home is be
tem that must be branded and stig
neglected hlni and pays them back you succeed in making him cultured well—two-thirds of the men of our yond the stars, where they are des
matized as false and mutilated. The
with bitter interest for the neglect of and learned. The thief is but the country to-day are cither Indifferent tined to shine like the sun for all
principle of true education is found in
mind and intellect in his early youth greater rascal for his knowledge of •o or s-offers at the religion of Christ. eternity. It is a fact, a strang fact,
the words of the Redeemer: “ Seek
You ask the cause of these evils,
But’ if ifftre brute force is to be reading and writing. Who are the big
that we have some Catholics who can
first the Kingdom of God and His jus
that
bode such mischief to our coun not or will not agree with the church
defaulters,
the
notorious
boodlers,
the
feared in ^an, if the man with the
tice and all th^sc things shall'be add
strong arm and mighty limb, but with venal and mercenary politicians, the try and endanger the stability of oUr on the school question. “ The public
ed unto you.” “ Only one thing is nec
out head or neart. If this man is to be grinding oppressors of the poor? Men go\oniment, our religion and even our schools are good enough, we support
essary.” "'What will It profit a man
dreaded; oh! what shall 1 say of the of Intellect and so-called education— homes and I answer you boldly and them; let us patronize them and be
to -gain the whole world and suffer
IntellecMial monster—the man with if you please. Men w ho can read and with a confidence that is born of study loyal to our public institutions and
the loss of his own soul.”
the well developed head and the fine write and calculate, but who never and conviction— I assure you that then supply the religious training |t
Again St. Paul taught the vanity of
these evils spring either directly or home and in the Sunday school.” This
body and the withered heart. Oh! knew they had heart and soul.
a godless education when he wrote;
let me tell you. that man with the
Who is the man who can niln more indirectly from our defective system has been the talk. I dare say, of some
“ If I had the gift of prophecy ^nd
good brain and the stunte<l and sickly souls and break more hearts and ut of public school education. "The child of the people of this very parish. But
knew all mysteries and were possess
soul, that man Is a greater curse and ter more blasphemies, and deceive is father of the man.” “ As you sow so don't tell me that a brief and hurried
ed of every science and if I had not
menanoe to the church and society, more people in a day than an ignorant si," II you reap.” “ As the twig is bent lesson of the family fireside or the
the love of God I am nothing.”
than the ^uman brute with the mighty man can in a whole year? Oh! lef the tree inclines.” "Society and gov- Sunday school will, suffice. They are
This teaching of Christ and His dis
arm and untrained head.
me tell you it is the polished man of frnment cannot endnre without rell- of but slight avail. At best the time
ciple is not an abstruse philosophy,
,;lon. religion is the basis of society.” is too short for that most difficult and
Over yonder In the county hospital society, the so-called educated man of
difficult o f understanding. ' It is the
Now I need not tell you. that reli sacred of lessons—the lesson of reli
only doctrine on the subject that can there is an unfortunate creature that to-day. The man with the oily tongue
and the fine speech and the handsome
It Is plain they call a monster—a human mons
and simple to a COTistian mind. Man trosity. Its head is the head of a face and the hypocrttlcal smile and
the stolen money and the polluted
Is not for this life nke the beast that g;Iant, but its hands and limbs, the
heart
and the lustful eye and the God
body,
hands
and
limbs
of
a
child,
all
perishes. The thinu of this world
come from Christianity.

forsaken soul—the Intellectual mon
are but the means to his end and his head, no body.
ster—a
man with head and body and
So we have moral monsters in the
end or final destiny is the knowledge
world—men with plenty of head, no soul and heart.
and love of God.
What is it that makes the trulj
Man is not only an animal with plenty pf brains and well developed
muscle, nerve and bone. Man is not bodies, but with puny hearts and educated, the truly great and noble
only an Intellectual being with mind empty heads.

An hour in a week

to study religion' is as nothing. Even

it is the part of enemies to antagonize. during that hour a small number only
'What the public school system will be pr^enL The churches are
stands for, that is, a system of educa open and the teachers are at hand,
tion whereby ail the children of the but a non-religious school has engross

in importance to the building, in some

Intended for school purposes.

It Sunday school?

Is a privilege of friends to criticize;

I school building must be long remem
bered as one of the brightest and most
hopeful days In the history of the par
ish.

No. 34.

Monsters indeed—only man and the lovely, noble woman?

gion is absolutely banished from our gion.
national schools.

publicist and patriot, has just sent his
Check for $500 to the directors of the
Catholic

Missionary Union for the

Apostlic Mission House at Washing
ton.
Mr. Cockran’s Interest in the
non-CatboIic mission work is of many
years’ standing.
His wide outlook
over the country and his interest in
public measures has made him appre
ciate the advantage of a corps of elo
quent missionaries who will go about
In unusual places to explain the doc
trines of the church.

The work that

is done In the churches is very effi
cient, but there is nothing that con
duces so much to progress as a sys
tematic and organized method of get
ting at the churchless and the unbe
liever.

With that keen appreciation

of the work of the chnrch Mr. Cockran
readily understood

the

tremendous

impulse that must be given to

the

cause of truth, if only there could be
placed in every diocese a band of able,
talented and zealous missionaries who
can meet the non-Catholic anywhere
and explain Catholic doctrine and an
swer all questions from the Question
Box.

The Apostolic Mission House

proposes to train priests for this work.
This was the impelling motive that
urged him to give so generously.
There was a second motive.
the warm commendation
given to this

It was

that

non-Catholic

was

Mission

movement by Leo XIII. in the last in
terview he had with the venerable

pontiff. Leo XIII. said that be placed
God and the child’s soul must very great reliance in the awakening

You know that over come first and last. "Seek ye first of a deep missionary spirit for the
the the Kingdom of God.”
conversion of American people and he

the threshold of these schools,

Then again the child is weary after mentioned with warmest commenda
With
in their walls the name of Christ is the exacting drill of the school room tion the building of the Apostolic Mis- '
name of God is never carried.

scarcely whispered, for remember, odr and does not relish an extra task. slon House for the purpose of foster
schools are strictly non-sectarian and And, the fact is, the great mass of ing the missionary spirit.
Jews and Infidels who object to the children receive no fireside lessons
Dr. Sweeney of New York has given
name of God and Christ His Son. go and attend no Sunday school. Let $1,000 to the same work, thereby be

It to these schools and sit side by side us turn from theories to facts.

In coming one of the founders.

DENViR CATHOLIC, tATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1903.
Mrs. Hanly holding highest score Mary elected the following officers at
was awarded the club prize, a hand- the last meelng: President, Miss May
Lyons; vice-president. Miss Nellie
painted cup and saucer.
Mrs. Leavitt received one

BOULDER, COLO.
Altbough It was Tcry disagreeable
under foot Sunday, tbe cburcb was
crowded and all enjoyed tbe^ sermon
rendered by Rev. Father Tbomas,
Tbe cbolr was appreciated by all
present Sunday.
Miss Maud Carroll spent Saturday
and Sunday with ber

parents

and

friends in Denver.
Mrs. ,Hickey and daughter Mayme
of Pueblo are at Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy with Miss Elmma

Hickey,

who has been quite ill for tBe past
week.
Mr. Knight, Herbert Boring and
George Boring spent

Saturday

and

Sunday at their home in Denver.
The

senior

ball

and masquerade

given by the Y. W. C. A. was post
poned on account of the death of Pro
fessor Crouch.
But nefer mind,
Freshies, there is another time com
ing.
Miss Blanch Derden spent Saturday
1'^

and Sunday with ber parents in Louis
ville.
Saturday night being hallowe’en a
general good time was had all around,
many parties were given and many

f:

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

A merry crowd of boys and girls
gathered at the home of Mrs. George

music furnished the entertainment for
the evening.
Nov. 1, 1903.

of the German; secretary, Miss Annabel
Qulnllven; treasurer. Miss Maggie

same as hostess’ prize.
Dr. Jas. A. Flnnerty, member of
Mrs. Barney captured the guests’ Hempel; sacristan. Miss Mamie HemDenver
Council, Knights of Columbus,
pel. Two enjoyable surprise parties
prize, a dainty cup and saucer.
died
suddenly
at El Paso, Texas, Nov.
Kodak pictures were given the la were tendered on the birthdays of two
4tb.
’Though
a
young man he was one
dles as souvenirs and also served as of the new officers. Misses Annabel
of
the
leading
dentists
of Buffalo, N.
tally cards. The following members Quinliven and Nellie German. It Is
Y.,
where
be
lived
until
his health be
not necessary to add that both parties
were present:
came
impaired
five
years
ago. He
Mesdames Hanly, Donahue, Shellds, were attended by a large number of
spent
about
two
years
in
Denver,
Mannerlng, Mlsner, Gorman, Lally and the Catholic young people and were
where
he
made
many
friends.
Mrs. Jack Murphy, the Misses Irene as keenly enjoyed as only the young
Butler, Kate Mulligan, Birdie O’Brien and light hearted can do.
Miss Ruby, the eldest daughter of
An innovation in El Paso was the
and Laura Murphy. Ladies present
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLellan, of 949
services
at
the
different
cemeteries
as guests were Mesdames Wlllsber,
South Tenth street, celebrated her
Martin, Levy, Harrigan-Crooke, the last Sunday, tbe Feast of All Saints
thirteenth birthday on last Thursday,
Misses Bessie Moulton, Agnes O’Con Rev. Father Roy, followed by about
October 29tb. Her parents entertained
four
hundred
of
the
faithful,
visited
nor, Mrs. Barney of Oakland, Calif.,
the cemeteries and offered prayers for a few friends in honor of the occa
Miss Leavick of Denver. *
sion. The family are genial enter
Tbe dining room was beautifully the departed souls. Father Roy spoke
feelingly of the duty we owe onr dead tainers and have a host of friends,
decorated in red and green, the table
friends and of the beautiful expres who wish the little lady many more
with red carnations and smilax and
sion o f our faith In praying for th«m. natal days.
lighted with candles. Dainty refresh
It was an Impressive scene, and,
ments
were served. The colors cor»
brought comfort to many a sad heart.
The Baker String Quartette, the fin
responding throughout.
Before the
We have heard with deep sorrow est quartette organisation In Denver,
ladles departed they were entertained
of the Illness of Father Barry, and played at the second annual show of
with a few phonograph selections, a
have offered our prayers for his chrysanthemums during tbe week atvocal solo by Miss Irene Butler and
speedy recovery. Ho endeared him Daniels and Fisher’s. The quartette
Miss Laura Murphy.
The musical
self to us during bis stay among us, consists of the following p^i^onnel;
program closed with a classical piano
and many hearty wishes are expressed Mrs. Geneva Waters Baker, H. E.
selection by Mrs. John Crooks. The
for his welfare.
Tureman, Fred A. Baker ^ d Henry J.
ladles adjourned to meet in the near
November 3, 1903.
Kroesen, Jr., the last named Is the
future.
son of H. J. Kroesen, the pianist. Tbe

learned their fate.

Venables, where a delightful evening
was spent Hallowe’en games and

Cocal new t

Trinidad, Colo.
The reports for the month of Octo
ber were given out on Monday by Rev
erend Father Brunner, S. J.
Tbe following pupils deserve honor
able mention.

satisfaction, provided that we can give creased number of students. Pending
tbe completion of the new building

On the same subject Cardinal Man the priests who are following the lec
tures given by Father BHIiott are liv
ning has declared:
“ It Is perfectly true that obligations ing in Keane ball.

and ther^ore tbe lower animals are but tbe blessing of it will not take
not susceptible of those moral obliga place till after Easter, when the arch
tions which we owe to one another; bishops are assembled for their an
but we owe a sevenfold obligation to nual meeting. It looms up most ma
the Creator of those animals. Our oh jestically on the University grounds
ligation and moral duty is to Him who and both in style of architecture and
made them, and if we wish to know tbe in appearance it is very notable among
limit and tbe broad outline of our ob the groups of the buildings that surligation, I say at once it Is His nature round the university. There are now
and His perfections; and among those eighteen students attending tbe lec
perfections one is most profoundly that tures; four are from the South and
of eternal mercy. And therefore, al two are Benedictines.
though a poor mule, or a poor horse,
The arrangement that is made with
is not Indeed a moral persons, yet tbe the bishops in the South is to accept
Lord and maker of that mule and that their students without any expense
horse Is the highest lawgiver, and His tc the diocese and to provide a salary
nature Is a law to Himself. And In for them for five years while engaged
giving a dominion over His creatures in mission work. The northern dio
to man. He gave them subject to the ceses that are represented among the
condition that they should be used In students are Dubuque, Peoria, and the
conformity to His own perfections, dioceses where the Apostolate bands
which is His own law, and, therefore, are already existing.
our law."

NEW CHAPEL OF ST, FRANCIS DE words are concerned.” But, he adds, three English speaking priests, a Slav
“ when, as a consequence of this doc and an Italian. The beautiful church
Friday being the first Friday of the
SALES.

after Mass.
month,

the League

of

the

Sacred

Heart will receive Holy Communion

trine, they go on to infer that the at M t Washington on the South Side
Catholic
Church teaches that animals has been assigned to the Mission band,
Corner East Alameda and South
may
be
Ill-treated
and Ill-used and tor and every opportunity is given to
Sherman, Rev. J. J. Donnelly pastor.
tured
according
to
man’s whim and them to do efficient diocesan work.
Masses on Sunday at 8 and 10 a. m.,
fancy.
It
is
quite
evident
to every the The establishment of the Pittsburg
respectively.
ologian
that
they
have
not
understood band is another link in the chain of
’The funeral of Patrick O’Laughlin
the
meaning
and
the
value
of terms.” the Apostolate Mission bands that will
of 800 South Broadway was conducted
“ Many argue, but most falsely, that before many years stretch across the
the
Catholic Church justifies, even if country.
demptorist Fathers, owing to the new
she
does
not encourage, every form of
It is now ten years since the nonchapel not being completed. May bis
cruelty.
But
nothing could be further Catbolic mission work began in its
soul and the souls of all the faithful
departed through the mercy of God from the truth. She teaches that man organized form and the resultsi in
from S t Joseph’s church by tbe Re-

is responsible to tbe Supreme Judge awakening religious activity and in
for
all his actions; and that be Is dissipating ignorance and in suppress
Mr. McKinnon of 824 South Pearl
bound
to conduct himself, not only to ing antagonism. In stopping the leak
street was seriously ill last week, but
ward God and toward his neighbor, but age and in building up the church are
is some better at this writing.
Mr. Austin J. Leahy of Fort Ccfillns even toward the lowest of God’ s crea most remarkable.
rest in peace.

The Paulists in their missions dur
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. tures, in such a manner as to please
and Mrs. William Leahy of this par and gratify Him who is good to all, ing the past year received under in
and whose tender mercies are over all struction 1,252 converts.
ish.
’The many friends of Miss Ethel his works (Psalm cxlv. 9).

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wagner have re
In the fourth grade. Marguerite trance into the Society of Jesus. The return from the Blast.'
The dedication of our new chapel
turned from Denver, where they saw Benchat, Lena Tarabino, and Marguer observance of the happy occasion took
place at Creighton university, Omaha, took place last Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
“ Ben Hur.”
ite Smith.
Mr. Peter Burke has recovered and
In the third grade, Lucy Silva, Ag Neb., where Fr. Coppens has filled the with great solemnity and impressive
chairs of Professor of Philosophy, and ness, as you will note by a more de
nes Flynn and Edna Ryan.
is able to be around again.
Miss Lillian Fielding of Denver Is

In the second grade, Mary Barrett,

SILVER PLUME, COLO.

Miss Kate Sweeney, who has been
in Sallda the past week, returned to

VOICES.

him. He must consequently govern
his conduct according to the dictates In the silence of night, when alone.
Oft I list to the sad, sighning moan
of sound reason. He must keep his
Of the wind as it rushes along,
lower and animal passions in check,
Crying, wailing; yet burdened with
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence tailed article In another part of tbe and resist the promptings of a cruel
song
disposition. To cause pain, therefore,
paper.
during the past ten years.
From
the valley and sea.
even to a bird or a beast, without a
Rev. Charles Coppens was bora at
sufficient reason, still more to Infiict
Turnhout, Belgium, May 24, 1835. He
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
suffering for suffering’s sake. Is most Strains from chords of a melody rare.
entered the Society of Jesus at TronPlayed by bands of some spirit of air.
undoubtedly contrary to the mind, of
chlennes, Belgium, September 21, 1863,
Conducted by the Redemptorlst Fa
Ah; so mournfully fall on my ear.
and came to this country, arriving at thers, corner West Sixth avenue and the Church.”
Softly echoing, seeming so near.
the novitiate, Florissant, Mo., Decem South W a t^ street.
As they whisper to me.
SUBSTANCE AND SHADOW.
ber 26, o f the same year. He was or
Low Masses at 6, 7:30 and 9 o’clock.

Mr. Job'ti Green went to Denver last her home In Leadville Sunday.
Mias Ella Cratty of Leadville came
down
from that city to attend the Hal dained priest in St. Patrick’s cathe Short instruction at each Mass. Tbe
Miss Nellie Coughlin went to Den
They do but grope In learnings pedant
ver last week to spend tbe week with lowe’en party at Whitehurst ball on dral, New York City, July 26, 1865, 9 o’clock Mass is tbe children’s Mass.
round
and was then assigned as Professor of High Mass and sermon at 10:30
Saturday evening.
her sister, Mrs. D. J. Jones.
Who on the phantasies of sense be
o’clock.
Vespers
and
Benediction
at
Rhetoric
for
the
Juniorate,
Florissant,
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Stodghill are at
Mr. John H. McDonald was quite
stow
badly Injured last Saturday afternoon Ottumwa, Iowa, visiting Mrs. Stodg- Mo. In 1875 he was made professor 7:30 p. m.
An
idol
substance, bidding, us bow
To-morrow is the monthly commun
by an explosition of a missed hole hill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bauer. In S t Louis university, S t Louis, Mo.
low
which he was picking out. McDonald They went to attend a family reunion After five year^ln the Mound City he ion and meeting Sunday for the mem
Before those shades of being which are
is engaged in driving the tunnel on which was the celebration o f the gol was sent to St. Mary College, St. bers of the Young Ladies’ Sodality.
found.
Last Monday being All Souls’ Day
the Indiana Gold and Silver Mining den wedding anniversary of Mr. and Marys, Kan., where he was Prefect of
Studies for one year. He was then there was a solemn Mass of Requiem Stirring or still, on man’s brief trialCo. on McClellan mountain. He was Mrs. Bauer.
ground;
'
'
appointed
Rector of S t Mary, and. at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Thos. Killeen, who has been
removed to St. Joseph’s hospital in
As
if
such
shapes
and
modes,
which
The
usual
Sacred
Heart
Devotions
Georgetown, where he is getting along quite ill at the D. & R. G. hospital, is when his term expired in 1884, be was
come
and
go.
again made Professor of Rhetoric at will take place to-morrow evening at
quite nicely. It was thought bis eyes very much Improved.
Had aught of Truth or Life in their
Rev. Father O’Sullivan of Chicago Florissant In 1886 be was assigned 7:30 o’clock.
were Injured, but he is slowly regain
poor show.
Miss Agnes Donovan left last Wed
ing his sight. It is hoped he will see has been a business visitor in this to Detroit college, Detroit Mich., as
To
sway
or judge, and skill to pain
city.
Prefect of Studies and Professor of nesday for California, where she ex
again in a short time.
or wound.
Miss Mamie McCadden Is seriously Philosophy, a position be occupied un pects to remain during the winter.
Died in Georgetown, Colo., Satur
ill
with
typhoid
fever.
til
1893,
when
he
was
appointed
to
bis
day, Oct. 24, 1903, Mr. Michael J. MeSon of immortal seed, high-destined
RIGHTS OF ANIMALS.
Mrs. Perry Strong will leave Sun present place in Omaha.
Graw at St. Joseph’s hospital. Mr.
Saturday to see the sights.

The new Mission

and duties are between mdral persons, House will be finished by January 1st,

“ Man must act in conformity with

visiting relatives here. ’ Her beautiful Dorsey Smith and Ewing Bittinger.
soprano voice delighted the worship
ers at the last Mass on Sunday.
8ALIDA, COLO.

in Washington

a rational account of what we do.”

the nature that God has bestowed upon

vey.

University

our own ends, for our own benefit and has opened its second year with an in

month the golden jubilee of his en Clancy will be pleased to learn of ber

Business college.

The Apostolic Mission House at tbe

not our wanton pleasure, but still for Catholic

In Pittsburg through the practical
This teaching, observes Monsignor management of Bishop Canevln, the
Vaughan, is “ simply the doctrine of Diocesan Mission band has been put
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.
Baker String Quartette will give a the Catholic Church,” and “ those who on a permanent basis. Rev. EMward
series of subscription concerts this declare that the Catholic Church Griffin, who has been pastor at New
During the month of October there season, the first of which will be given teaches that animals have no rights, Brighton, Pa., for some years has been
strictly so-called, state her teaching ac made the head of the dioceean mis
has been Benediction of the Most November 14th.
curately
enough, so far as the actual sionaries and associated with him are
Blessed Sacrament every morning

Jn the commercial course first hon In a body. In the evening there will
ors were received by Miss Katharine be the usual Sacred Heart devotions.
Miss May Cobum has been on the
Tbe reception given by the Young Morand;
second honors. Miss Cora
Sick list for the past week, but is now
Ladies’ Sodality on the evening of Meredith;
third honors. Miss Rose
convalescent.
’Thursday, October 15, was a pro Wolf.
Last Monday being All Souls day/
nounced succcess.
Eighth grade— First honors. Miss
there
was a Requiem High M.'iss cele
Father Bruner of Trinidad spent a Ruth Berghofer; second honors. Miss
brated
at 8 o’Oock, Rad in the. eve nine
few days in Pueblo last week.
Mary Gleason;
third honors. Miss
there
were
Si Tlces consisting of the
Thos. Kelly, Jr., is suffering from a Myrtle Ring.
rosary
and
BrnedlcUon of the Most
dislocated knee.
Seventh grade—First honors. Miss
Blessed
Sacrament.
Mrd. W. H. Cush has returned from Mary McNally; second honors. Mas
I
Miss Anna Eckhart has returned to
a short visit In Denver. While there ter John Reech; third honors. Miss
her home in St. Louis after spending
she attended a performance of “Ben Mercedes Abeyta.
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hur."
Sixth grade—First honors. Miss
Brandstretter.
Miss Agnes McCurdy ^s recovering Mary Martin;
second honors. Miss
November 3, 1903.
from a short illness.
Marie Lann;
third honors. Master
Mr. Mart McNickols has returned Paul Ryan.
Rev. Charles Coppens, S. J., the
from an Eastern trip.
In the fifth grade Jeannette Scott,
Miss Edith Stewart has entered Della Jacobs and Marguerite McGar- learned Jesuit author, celebrated last

ST. PATRICK’S, PUEBLO, COLO.
•
____

our hand; into our hands they are ab
solutely delivered. We may-use them,
we may destroy them at our pleasure,

Fr. Coppens Is the author of a num
McGraw was taken to Georgetown a day for Tiffin, Ohio, to spend the win
ber o f books of great merit His lec
Msgr. Vaughan of London has an
week ago and It was quite a surprise ter with rdatives and friends.
Mr. Patrick McMahon Qf Leadville tures on “ Moral Principles and Medical article In the English magazine, the
to hear of his death as he was around
the streets up to a week ago. Funeral died at the D. & R. G. hospital. Mr. Practice," his text books on "Logic Humane Review, in which he discusses

man!
Know thy dread gift—a creature, yet
a cause
Elach mind is its own center, and it

’TIs a wall for the flowers at rest,
That, from heart of some fairy dis
tressed.
Steals in measures of sadness o’erhead.
Breathing sighs of regret o’er the
dead.
Withered leaves of her realm.
Or, perhaps, ’tls a voice from the past.
Some loved voice from my memory
cast.
Seems to break from the walls of
the tomb.
Softly calling through darkness and
gloom.
Some fond message of love.
And, at times, there awakens a song
Of rejoicing, that lingers so long
’Mid the shadows grown murky and
deep.

That I list to it, even in sleep.
draws
services were held at tbe Catholic McMahon Is the father of Mrs. R. and Metaphysics,” moral "Philosophy,” tbe alleged rights of animals from the
Dying faintly away.
church Monday afternoon. Rev. Fa Reardon of this city. The body will Oratory” and “ Rhetoric” have enjoy point of view of Catholic doctrine. He Home to itself, and moulds in its
—Anon.
thought's span
ther Donovan preached the sermon be shipped to Leadville for Interment ed a well-deserved popularity. Ho has quotes several eminent churchmen. In
All outward things, the vassals or
been a frequent contributor to maga cluding Cardinal Newman and Cardinal
and tbe remains were buried In the
OLD CURES FOR QUARRELING.
its will.
zines and periodicals.
Manning.
Cardinal Newman once
Catholic cemetery.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Aided by Heaven, by Earth un
said:
A little explained, a little endured,
thwarted still.
a
little
passed over, and the quarrel is
“
We
have
no
duties
toward
the
brute
The Knights of Columbus gave a
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
A TRIPLE QUEST.
ended.
—Cardinal Newman.
grand ball on Wednesday night It
creation; there is no relation of jus
Better to suffer without cause than
tice between them and us. Of course,
Mrs. Leavitt entertained the Catl^- was a social success* and every one Seek earnestly and prayerfully
to have cause for suffering.
ollc Ladles* Card Club the past week had a good time. It is hoped the gal The Will of the Sacred Heart of Jesus wo are bound not to treat them 111, for
That a cause leads to an effect is
It costs more to resent injuries than
cruelty Is an offense against that holy scarcely more certain that that, so far to bear them.
in her pretty apartments at 823 Elast lant knights will tender their friends
to know.
There would be no quarreling if we
Bennett avenue. ’The occasion being another such enjoyable affair in tbe His Divine will to love,
law which onr Maker has written on as morals are concerned, the :opetiour hearts, and It Is displeasing to tion of an effect tends to the reuera- loved onr neighbors as ourselves.
the reorganization o f the club after near future.
’The Divine Heart’s will to do.
He that loveth God will love his
The Sodality o f the Children of
the summer vacation.
Him. But they can claim nothing 4t tion of a cause.—Poe.
—E. J. R.
brother also.—Brother Azarrias.
•
;

J
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present fitted into a chapel with sanc

DEDICATION

tuary, vestries and cholr-Ioft.

The

Of S t Francli de Sales School and four school rooms will accommodate
about two hundred children, while the
Chapel.
chapel gives ample seating capacity
The Feast of All Saints was mad<e for 400 persons.
The contract was awarded to Mr.
memorable for the people and pastor
of St. Francis de Sales parish by the M. J. Kenney, of S t Joseph’s parish,
dedication of their One new school for 17,580, being more than 1500 less
than the tender o f his closest compet
and chapel building.
The solemn services of dedication itor. Work was begun on the building
werk conducted by the Rt. Rev. Bish on August 10th, and carried on with
op Matz, assisteil by the clergy pres
en t After the close o f the dedication
services Bishop Matz spoke a few
timely words, expressing his approval
of the work done, and his hopes for

Business Directory of Denver
We Are Next Door to You
BY
TELEPHONE

A, D» Langlois,
GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP

DR. G. S EELY

Main 3656

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.

California StreeL Denver, Colo.
A large selection of fla* watches at
Select Day School for .'oung Ladlea.
energy until the completion of the reduced prices at
Conducted by
building. Credit is due to Mr. Kenny
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
JE
W
E
L
E
R
AND
for the promptness and character of
For further particulara call on Sta
OPTICIAN
his work. The walls are of good qual
ter Superior.
ity of pressed brick, and the work,
16 23 CHAMPA ST. near i6tfa.

S EIP EL,

the future of the parish. Solemn High which was sub-contracted by Young Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.
Mass was then sung by Father Ber & McMurry, is of an exceptionally fine
trand, S. J., with Father Batien as character.
The dedication o f the new chapel SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
deacon and Father Voyt, S. J., as sub
CUSTOMERS.
should
make the opening of a new era
deacon. Father Cantwell, C. SS. R.,
delivered the sermon, an able and in for the rapidly growing parish, one
teresting discourse on the s ^ o o l that is at present bright with pipm
question, which will be foupd at full ise. The prayer and hope of all its
members is that. these promises may
in this issue.
S t Francis de Sales parish, includ be fulfilled.
ing that portion of Denver south of
First avenue, was formed into a new
parish some 12 years ago, and placed
in charge of the late Father Brown.
For some time the new pastor was
compelled to celebrate Mass in the lire

N A 8T
The Baby Photographer

ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION
PACIFIC,

MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natlenal Phetegraphere’ Ceaventlen New Yerk, 1100. Special attentien te eepylng and enlarging ef aH
Sept. 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903.
kinda;
pertralts In orayan, water
One-way second-class colonist tick celere and India Ink.

hall on South Broadway.
He pur ets are on sale via Union Pacific to—
Cemer Sixteenth and CerUa Str eede,
chased the property still held by the San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Denver, Cole.
parish on the com er of Lincoln aind
many other California points. .|26.00

i^

I!

Alameda, paying |4,200 for eighty feet Southern
Pacific
main and
on Lincoln, with a small brick house.
branch line points—Portland
Denver property was then at its high
to Ashland, inclusive, via Port
e st Before Father Brown could build
land ............................................ 25.00
the church he had planned he was call
Portland, Ore., and Tacoma and
ed to the Important parish of LeadSeattle, Wash., via Portland.. 25.00
vine and Father Gibbons was brought
Butte, Anaconda and Helena,
from Ouray to take charge of the in
M ont ......................................... 20.00
fant city parish. The crisis of 1893
Spokane, Wash., including in
came and found him burdened with a
termediate O. R. 4b N. braneh
debt of 15,000, for in addition to the
lines .......................................... 22.60
original cost of the property, ho was
All points on Great Northern
compelled to build the church which
Railway, west to Wenatchee
has done duty up to the present time.
to Tacoma and points north
It required all the careful manage
thereof, including Vancouver
ment and sound Judgment o f Father
and Victoria, via Huntington
Gibbons to bring the parish through
and Spokane, local over W e
these trying times. This he did cred
natchee not to exceed................25.00
itably, cutting the original debt in two
And to many points in Idahe, Konand building additions to the house
tana, Utah and Oregon at corree^ondand church. In October, 1898, Father
ingly reduced rates.
Gibbons was promoted to the pastor
For full information call en lecal
ate of Leadvllle, where he has since

CATHOLIC WORLD.

tor.

1

.,

Denver and St. Francis de Sales
parish had begun to recover from the
depression, and Father Morrln made
the most of his opportunities by zeal

The contents of the Catholic World
for November, 1903, contain: “ Loo
XIII.: A Critic’s Mistakes,” by Rev.

He was making all prepara brlelle,” by Georgina Pell Curtis; “ A
tion to do so when his untimely death Year in Paradise” (poem), by Stephen
cut short his work; but, we hope, A. Hurlbut; “ Lourdes and the Nation
brought him the reward o f a life of al Pilgrimage of 1903” (Illustrated),
tm e priestly zeal, charity
sacrifice.

and

self- L. R. Lynch; “ Some Night Refuges in
Paris,” by the Comtese de Courson;

Father Morrln w ^ succeeded by the

ALBANY

Fifth Floor Charlee Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term apana September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

m

Atterney-at-Law
Room 14
Roaberry Bldg.

Dearer.

Telephone 567.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.
611-1M2-14 Emsat A C nam er Mk.

mi&m

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer StreeL
Is offering special inducements on

IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

D » n t l & t r y

T IT A N OF
C H A S n S

Excellent

423 Mack Block.

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

Fa

Railway, Denver.

Stenette,

EHectrlc

Bells,r

Typewriter, Cash Register, Etc.

-. R^A IR IN Q .-

D U FFY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW w a r e h o u s e .
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

W ILLIAM E. R U S S ELL
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In

^

SANTA FE
Denver, Cele.

T H E OXFORD H O T EL

Machaes,

1716 California e t
’Phone 184A.
GET OUR RATES.

Address J. P. Hall. Oenl AgeaL

Oor Monthly Pabllcstios
w ill koep yon posted on onr
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
A D V E R T IS IN G 'M A N I
of any reeponelble honee.^

Just the
thing for any f.rat<laaa groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Koep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel ef sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A completa elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 paunds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
|60.0a

AND CHARCOAL
Office 1514 Callfemla S t 'Phone 868.
Yard 4th and Larimer Denver, Cate.

NDCK A GARSIDE
18S0 Wazee 8 t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Cele.

Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly Flrst-Clase.

Missions,” by Rev. William L. Sulli Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
van, C. S. P.; “ An Episcopalian De Special monthly rates. First-class res
who came to this diocese from Hamil
taurant
ton. Ontario, in 1892, for lung trouble, mand for Christian Schools,” by Rev.
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
Thomas McMillan, C. S. P.
and having recovered his health, has
labored since then in parishes outside
According to a press dispatch from
the city. - _
Syracuse, N. Y., Bishop Ludden, of
After taking a census of the parish,
the new pastor decided that it was not that diocese, administered a rebuke to
sufficiently strong to build a church a well known business man in a bar
DONT FAIL TO CALL ON THE
that would meet its future require her shop the other day. The man al

M illin e ry

Fixtures
Cripple Creel scori Lipe Store
Screens

The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Lina te Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Expreao Buel-

MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE
The utmost that could be col lowed his political fervor to get the
AT
THEIR NEW MILLINERY PAR
lected for this purpose would not ex best of him, and, his ordinary vocabu
ceed 15,000, and to build a |20,000 lary not being sufficient for the oc LORS, 626 FIFTEENTH STREET,
structure, as many hoped they would casion, resorted to profanity of a vivid OPPOSITE TEMPLE COURT. : : ;

Leieea.

P O S T

photogripher:

ISth and Lawrence

be able to do, would so burden the par type. Just as be entered one of his ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN IM
:
ish with debt that all other work most forcible expressions the bishop PORTED MILLINERY. : : :
entered.
He
turned
directly
to
the
would be crippled for many years.
He, therefore, planned the present blasphemer and said sternly:
"What kind of language is that to
building, to cost about 18,000, and to

nated by Mr. Charles Dunn and exe to be ashamed of yourself, sir.”
aid 4y*wrtaqi in il>« eortt loniit; curas (utor sms
The offender stood for a moment as HMsat; l« ■esrUla ertraathr* ol dlpttorte; q M t sad
Sm Omi ill pahi; imigerattt Uw ttoosch sad kaesis
Kdbrooke office. The result was a dis if not sure whether he had heard
cuted carefully by Mr. Wllllson of the

earracta all tcMb; will cura fripiag la tka kaoata m t

tinct surprise, as both the building aright. Then catching the look on wM coSc. Motkara try thla taad aafa Sjnp.
Dr. Jaque’BOertnan W»rm Cdhm
and chapel are of very fine appear the faces of those in the shop he
roy woma li remore them from the lyWaai
by Eaie ail PrapiMary Ca.,Cklaa^ft
ance, and place this form o f building, grabbed his hat and departed without
which had fallen into great disfavor, another word.

DR. C. E. BAUR

President and'General Manager.
Denver.
.L. R FORD,
Vlce-Prealdent A Traffic Manager,
Denver.
if. H. WATERS,

Carpenter

i

Ruilder
DENVKt

M.J. H U RLEYDealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats

Cripple Creek.

C H AS. M. FO R D ,
G r a d u a t e in

BVBRVTHINa IN DRUOS

^ Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy
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R .
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K A N K

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Phone

new building was designed for a prices on all kinds of building ma FORMERLY OF CRIPPLE CRBMK
131 Olive
IS LOCATED AT
school, and not a combined school and terlal. Frank Klrchof Lumber Co.,
TwUve T een
church, but the second story is for the 1232 to 1246 Arapahoe street
323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOBK. AaUTs r

H a ve yo u r
M agazines
anid Books
B O U N D

P h arm acy.

I5th and Califersis Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name vour
preecriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
iowest prices and E>est work.

T im in g ^hfrup.
iMitts MsHUm ; cent

CHAS. J . DUNN

200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Phene
So. 79.
Denver, Cele.
General SuperlntendeAt
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isinlalM th«

Phene I
Repairs s Speei

1300 s o . WATER

W. K. QILLEiT,

ments.

Before placing your orders get our

AND JEWELRY

and scientists.

present pastor. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,

in a much better light than that in
which it has formerly appeared. The

DHALERB IN

ed free— or send 50c for beanUfnl Watch repairing. All work gnaraateed.
227 Fiftaenth Street
Grand Canyon book with illumin

Santa

Numbering

Locksmlthlng,

Arisons.

“ Tenth Anniversary of non-Cathollc

furnish four rooms for school pur use In a decent man’s place of busi
poses and a commodious chapel for ness? It is not fit for the street, much
present use. The drawings were do less a place of this kind. Yqu ought

Badges, Medals, Trade (Rie<^. : :

Watches, Clocks, Silrepware

A

N OVELTY W ORKS
GEORGE ANDER&ON.

Formerly G. E. Jacobe Optical Co.

say day in the year.
botela and safe trails.

Topeka

Coe

Door Plates, Ehgraved Brass Slgim

M. O’KEEFE k, COMPANY
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1628 Walton street

by rail on the way to California,
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Uclaa by noted travelers, authors
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ated cover, containlag special ar-
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Dentists.
Denver, Colo.

’Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
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CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
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1512 Curtis S t
Denver, Cate.
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The great round world has noth Optical goods.
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Extraction free when beat platea are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold aad
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attention to order work asB

PAINLESS DENTISTS

JAMES J. McFEELY

ous and tireless work. During the lew John J. Burke, C. S. P.; “Autumn
■nadeys
Charms” (poem), by Edward Wilbur Office Hours:
■ r AppetotoMit.
years of his pastorate he cleared off
9 to 12,1 to 5.
a debt of |2,600 and purchased the Mason; "Thoughts on Phllosphy,” by
D R . J. J. O ’NEIL
present site of the new building. The Albert Reynaud; “Christian Unity,'
DENTIST
by
A
Missionary;
“
A
Narrative
of
the
parish was growing rapidly, had more
20-21 Nevada Building,
than doubled in numbers during his Missions on the Congo” (illustrated), Cor. 17th 4k California SU.
by
A.
B.
Tugman;
"A
Celibate”
pastorate, and he hoped to be able to
build a splendid church in the near (poem), by Mary T. Waggaman; “ Ga
future.

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, 25.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, 15.00.
Sliver fllllnga, 60c up. Qlold and platIna filling, li.OQ. AU work goaraateed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sta.,
opp. Hnribut’s.

Telepbeaa 402 Pink.

so faithfully and successfully labored, agent or address E. R. Griffin, general
324-S2S Symee Meek
and Flither Morrln, whose memory agent 941 Seventeenth street
Cor. 16U and Chaasps.
will bo ever cherished lovingly by the ver.
people of this parish, became its pas

(1762 8TOUT 8T.)
FOR CARRIAGE8 TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDING8, PARTIE8, ETC.
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sonable and high enough to pay for
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that the fuel stock on hand is suf SUPREME COUNCIL CATHOLIC committee sDall deem adequate, equit
ficient to prevent the distress that will
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIA
able and just.”
TION.
PmUlahad WMkly b j
This recommendation of the Su
I see by the papers that Prof. Oar' compel action.
CREDO.
preme
President was adopted by the
ner,
who
Is
trying
to
show
that
the
The Deaver Catholic Pub. Co.
convention,
the committee was ap
monkeys
of
Africa
have
a
language
of
To
the
Membership:
ei Ballrokd Buildlnf,
U U I«rlasu
their own, has again entered the field
Brothers—Early In the past trlen pointed and took the papers, and after
r . • - B « s ir o 4 .
o a j r m , oolo.
with all modern scientific equipments
nlal term, our increasing death rate, two days’ deliberation brought In the
KnteMd at the Peatofflee, Denver, as
to record the sounds uttered by the
and continuous double-header assess following table of rates, which, after
seoend class matter.
LOVE’S LAMENT.
monkeys In their native wilds of Af
ments, became a source of much con careful consideration, was adopted—
A ll oemotunicatlens tor the Bdltorlal
rica. Of course, the professor starts O! my lover! dead and lying.
and Bustness Departments should be
cern to the Supreme Officers, as well on roll call—by the UNANIMOUS
addressed te The Denver Catholic PubIn with the theory that there Is no Where the bitter wind is sighing,
as to the Grand Officers and members, VOTE of the members of the conven
Uahlns Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver. Col
orado.
Rem ittances should be made
I am left to weep alone!
fundamental difference between man
who noticed with Interest the long tion;
payable to The Denver Catholic ^ b Ilshlni; Company.
CAMPBELL'8 ELECTION.
and the ape. Upon this theory Is Weep the days of sweetest pleasure, and ever-lncreaslng list of deaths on
These rates are to apply to the pres
No notice will be taken o f annonyB ou s communications. W hatever Is In
based
the idea that the apes have Ian Of a love beyond all measure.
our assessment notices; many months ent members at date of admission and
tended for Insertion must be authentloated by the name and address o f the
The election of Judge Campbell Is guage. Of course at bottom, when we When I held you as my treasure
during the term the liabilities In these to future members at age of nearest
writer, not necessarily fo r publication,
but as a ruaraatee o f g ood faith.
primarily a triumph for law and order. speak of language we mean so m e^ n g
My beautiful, my own!
lists being far in excess of the birthday to date of initiation, and are
W e do net hold surselves responsible
\
fo r any view s o r opinions expressed In The Judge, and what Is fully as Im more than mere expressions that
amounts
collected on the double as as follows:
the aommunicatlons o f our correspond
ents.
__________________________ portant, his party, has stood for law show pleasure, anger, hunger, etc. The 0! my lover! dreary the place Is,
sessments. These conditions were
and order. There has been In Colo fundamental idea of language means Nevermore your pleasant face is.
earnestly discussed at the meetings Nearest
For For For For
PAUL F. LUDWIG, Business Manager.
rado entirely too much plndering to the expression of thought by means
The sunshine of the room!
of the Supreme Trustees from time to Birthday.
r . j . r w a x z s , xditor.
8500 81,000 81,500 82,000
anarchistic tendencies. Undoubtedly of words which form subject, predi In the hall your step falls never,
'
« . r . m e n , «x on la tsr.
time, and led them to Investigate the 16............... ..8 .46 8 .93 81.39 81.86
there are many things needed for an cate and a relation between them. As ere fate the tie did sever.
causes of the action of upward of 17..............
.94 1.41 1.88
Ideal government besides law and or Most of us believe that no animals But its music fioata forever.
fifty of the other Fraternal Beneflcl 18...............
.95 1.43 1.90
der. But without law and order there think In this sense. If th e ’professor
From the darkness of the tomb.
ary Societies that had raised the rates 19...............
.96 |l.44 1.92
can be no government worthy of the should be able to prove that apes
of their members during the past few 20...............
.97 1.46 1.94
BISHOP’S HODSB,
name at all.
speak, then he has also proven that O! my lover! tender-hearted!
years.
'This Investigation naturally 21...............
.98 1.47 1.96
DBNVKR, Colo., April 18, 1962.
We believe the Catholic vote in apes think. If he does that he over O! my lover! dead and parted!
led to an examination of the rates of 22...............
1.00 1.50 2.00
De«r Sir—We have watched with Colorado has bad much to do with this
Life has not a joy for me!
throws
one
of
the
farthest
going
prop
23...............
our
own
society,
and
comparisons
be
1.03 1.55 2.06
great interest your eSorU te Dtrnlak
tween them and the standard mortal 24...............
a good Catholic weekly la this state vindication of law* and order. The ositions of the age. But up to the Just one kiss, from you love!
1.06 1.59 2.12
and diocese. What wo bare seen so Catholics have had brought home to present the professor seems to have Just one glance of true love.
ity tables giving minimum rates at 25.............. .. .54 1.08 1.62 2.16
far of your paper speaks well for you them the need of the primary condi made small progress, for he made very And joy would then renew love
which the Insurance protection we 26...............
1.10 1.65 2.20
and warrants the hope that you will tions of all good government. The extensive experiments in former years
My heart be all aglee!
27...............
were
promising
our
members
could
be
1.14 1.71 2.28
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst teaching of the Church is emphatic
and great statements were made as to
safely furnished, and It became ap 28...............
1.20 1.80 2.40
the Denver Catholic wlU continue to
O! my lover! from that far land.
battle bravely and succeasfully In the upon this point Moreover, Catholics what be had accomplished.
parent that there were not only many 29..............
1.25 1.88 2.50
From bloom and shine of star-land.
great cause of Catholic truth and have learned from personal experi
gross Inequalities in the rates of some 30...............
1.30 1.95 2.60
Catholic principles It will have eur ence. The old Know Nothing move When I was In TeWurlde in Septem
Stoop Knightly as of old!
of our members as compared with an 31...............
1.35 2.03 2.70
blessing and encouragement
ment, and the more recent A. P. A. ber the great strike of the miners In 'When sweet. In love’s appealing.
other, but that our rates on the whole 32...............
1.40 2.10 2.80
N. C. MATZ,
movement, what were they but the that section had just' begun. The You whispered, lowly kneeling,
for members above 26 years of age 33..............
1.45 2.18 2.90
Bishop of Denver.
overthrow of law and order?
miners were not complaining of the Your depth of love revealing.
were inadequate; such nadequacies 34.........
1.51 2.27 3.02
Judge Campbell’s manly stand In op wages or of the hours, but were so
SanU Ke, N. H-, March 10, 1903.
In passion strong and bold!
increasing rapidly as we went up the 35...............
1.58 2.37 3.16
position to t^ie A. P. A. movement far as I could learn perfectly satisfied.
ISditor The Denver Catholic:
scale from the lower to the higher 36...............
1.65 2.48 3.30
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the marks him as a roan who would not
From private sources I now learn that O! my lover! broken-hearted!
37...............
ages.
For
Instance,
we
were
charg
1.72
2.58 3.44
approval ef your Right Rev. Bishop falter when law A d order were at
they are going back to work on some Since we kiss’d,—as lovers parted,
ing the young man of 22 years of age 38...............
1.79 2.68 3.58
my commeadation of your untiring efstake. Mark youAve do not assert of the mines. At this writing all the
I am left to weep alone!
11.0^ and furnishing the same amount 39...............
forti In the servtgce of the good cauae,
1.87 2.81 3.74
to which I have been a witness ever that either of thr other two prom mlqes have not yet opened up and Weep! alone the many blisses!
of protection to the member at 49 40...............
1.95 2.93 3.90
since the feuadatlon of your valuable inent candidates could not have been many of the Workmen formerly en ’The endearlng'love and kisses!
years of age for only 81.65, whereas
...........
2.04 3.06 4.08
periodical. The Denver CaUiollc la depended upon, but we do assert that
gaged In the mines have left the camp O! my heart so sadly misses,
the death rate and cost of insurance 42................
2.13 3.20 4.26
antltled to the special patronage of at the present time Judge Campbell’s
My beautiful, roy own!
and most likely will not return
at age 49 Is four times greater than 43.................
2.22 3.33 4.44
the Catholics of this diocese from the
election emphasizes, the demand for
Speaking roughly, at least 1200,000 in
fact It is the only paper published In
at age 22.
44................
2.33 3.60 4.66
Bngllsh In eur ecclesiastical province, law and order.
miners’ wages have been lost that
45................
QUERIES ANSWERED.
2.44 3.66 4.88
With these figures and this experi
The Denver Catholic is not a polit otherwise would have been earned
and because It has kindly opened Itl
46................
Inquirer—"The origin of the ‘Pass
2.56 3.84 5.12
columns to the religious news and ical paper. We have not supported
ence before us, there was no hesita
This can never be recovered for the dates further back than you state. In
47................
2.78 4.18 5.56
correspondence of dur diocese. Sin one individual as against another.
tion in Redding that our rates should
time gone can never return. Of the year 430 B. C., Xerxes took
48................
cerely yours,
2.93 4.40 5.86
be readjusted. In order that the bur
But there are broad general tenden course, fully as great. If not greater,
P. BOUROADB,
‘Pass’ from Leonidas!’’
49................ . 1.55 3.09 4.64 6.18
den
of contribution would be more
cies
upon
which
a
Catholic
paper
must
Archbishop of Sants Fe.
are the reduced earnings of the camp
Old Sport—"You are In error. Alex
You will note that the age limit Is
equitable upon our members, and at
take a stand. We cannot uphold,-an- In general. Now It all this had ac
ander of Macedon was a small man
reduced so as to take in young men at
the same time bring sufficient funds
The dedication of St. Francis de archlcal tendencies because sura ten compllshed anything desirable. If It
though called the "tall rustler of Ma
16 years of age.
In the aggregate to Insure the perma
Sales last Sunday was a decided suc dencies are contrary to morality, and had even promised to bring -about
cedon.’’
These rates apply, as stated, to pres
nency and perpetuity of the associa
cess. The musical services were of an therefore opposed to the laws of the something desirable there might be an
Quandery—"You ask what Mark
ent members at the age they joined
tion. ‘This’ decision was reached by
especial high order, as was to be ex Church. It is not as a question of excuse. I do not believe that even the
Anthony said when be saw Cleopatra
the association: for instance, a mem
politics,
but
as
a
question
of
morals,
the
Supreme Officers in 1902, and In
pected when such a trained singer as
strongest advocate of strikes believes reclining amid the splendor of her at
ber who Joined ten years ago, an d ,
Miss Fielding was a member of the that we take our stand.
that it has done any good or conld tendants. Turning to his colleague be September of that year the Supreme was at that time 28/years of age, will
President, after consulting with the
congregation.
have done any good.
simply said, “Octavius Caesar!” ’
take the rate opposite the age 28
Supreme ‘Trustees, appointed a spe
C. M. B. A. MATTERS.
above for the amount of the certifi
cial committee of fifteen, which he
The Knights of Columbus will give
----»
Of course the miners who sacrificed
cate he carries, and will pay that
LOVE SONG.
designated the "Preliminary Commit
an exemplification of the three de We publish at another point the re their earnings expected some kind of
There’s silver ’mid your tresses love. tee on Rates," for the purpose of giv amount each month. There will be
grees Sunday, November 29, at Pu port of the Supreme Recorder of the advantage. I suppose most went on
no more double headers, simply the
Once golden as the sun.
ing the question of the necessity for
eblo. Most likely the three degrees C. M. B. A. As will be seen there has the theory that somehow it was to Im
monthly payment per age when ad
But love's dear band caresses love.
the revision or readjustment of our
will also be given at Leadvllle on Sun been a change of rates determined up prove their condition as miners. But
mitted and certificate as above.
As when love's tale was spun;
rates a careful and thorough examin
day, November 22. This, with the on by the Supreme council. The man was It? Socialists do not believe in
By comparison with our old rates,
The glow that lit the far off days,
ation and study with a view to the
grand ball to be given by the Denver agement of the C. M. B. A. has always the present system, and why should
It
will be noted that the rates for the
Is shining blight as then.
adoption at the coming Supreme Coun
council, will keep the knights busy been ndted for the conservatism of Its they try to make It work more satis
younger
ages are reduced. Age 26
Our path is o’er the joyous ways,
cil Convention of a proper and ade
management. The fact that they have
this month.
factorily? Why should they desire to
will
pay
same
rate as heretofore, and
Love's dream Is sweet again.
quate table of rates. This committee
ordered a change shows that the best
see the men upon whose votes they
from that age upward the rate grad
was provided with all of the current
The price of stiver has maintained Interests of the organization demand must depend to carry out their theory
ually increases, in accordance with
There's
silver
'mid
your
tresses
love.
and up-to-date literature hearing on
Its general upward tendency. The re ed it. One of the first demands of the have better conditions not in accord
the Immutable laws of mortality,
So
golden
years
ago!
the subject, as well as the most re
sult has been felt In all the silver min members of an insurance society is se with their theory? As a matter of fact,
O’er which love’s lingering presses cent and complete statistics of frater which decree that the death rate (and
curity,
a
certainty
that
the
Insurance
ing camps of the state, notably In
comparatively Tew of the workingmen
consequent cost of insurance) must
love
nal and old line actuaries on the ques
Leadvine. It there was any certainty will be paid upon the death of the are socialists. This Is true even of
steadily
Increase as we advance to the '
Stole In the afterglow!
tion of life insurance anil hazardous
of the future stability of the price of member. Now there Is no difflcuUy Vn those who admit and claim they are
higher
ages.
No time shall ever dim their gold
classes, and for the fourteen months
Silver the Impetus to mining would be determining the average leng^th of life socialists. What such people mean
The old rates of the association, un
Nor sorrow mar their sheen!
Immediately preceding this convention
greatly Increased. But as It Is allow to be expected from the insured mem with socialism is merely better condi
der
which we have operated for twen
For golden yet each wavy fold
faithfully studied the authorities, ex
ance must be made for a possible de bers. This win fix the rate each one tions, the best possible conditions for
ty-two years, were not prepared by In
Tho’ years have roll’d between
amined the rates, plans and experi
cline and this when the margin Is so will have to pay to make sure th at all the laborer. They want the highest
surance experts, but by men In the
ences of other societies, as well as our
close Is a great deterrent to produc Insurance will be paid. Unless on an wages for the least number of hours
ordinary walks of life, who, having no
HE GOT EVEN.
average the insured put in the treas
own, meeting with the Supreme Trus
tion.
of work. That is all right, and no
fraternal
beneficiary experience to
Fink—"Did that Ice man ever pay tees from time to time, exchanging
ury what they take out, the time will
one objects to that. But how are you
guide
them,
simply did the best they
you that bill?"
come when there is nothing left to pay
views, until when the date of the con
Notwithstanding the bad weather of
going to get that when not even a
could,
and
they
did well, for, notwith
Rolf—"No! but I put an attach vention arrived, we were In the pos
last Sunday, a large crowd attended out. If at that time there should be demand for it is made. The miners
standing their inexperience and the
the services at Mt. Olivet Thirteen no more demands it would be all right, were satisfied with their wages, with ment on his ice house and got even!” session, as a result of the work of this utter absence of technical knowledge
Fink—O! I see—you got just ice In committee, of many valuable tables
broad-gauge coaches were required to but how if only a small fraction of the the hours of labor, with the conditions
on the subject, they provided the so
and tabulated statistics, besides a
carry the people to the cemetery. Indebtedness assumed bad been paid? under which they labored. As a mat the end!”
ciety with a table of rates that has
large fund of information compiled
This win undoubtedly be the last ex The minimum required for insurance ter of course, where men are not
lasted
for twenty-two yeark, which is
is fixed; only In the expenses of hand
from the best authorities prepared,
SO CHANGEFUL.
cursion on the railroad, as the ceme
working, where they are not produc
by
far
longer than the rates of any
tery will shortly be reached by the ling the business can there he a sav ing wealth, dissatisfaction Increases. When woman’s purse Is filled with and arranged for the use of the con
other
association,
since organized,
ing.
vention, as well as a table of rates
gold.
electric road. Then with service ev
That In Its turn tends to revolution.
have stood; during which time, in ad- which It had prepared and was ready
ery hour, there will be no difflcuUy
Do the majority want everything turn And bargains are In sight,
dltion to paying all death claims, has
to recommend.
in reaching the last resting place of
THE MESSENGER.
ed topsy turvy to try a social experi The pleasure of her heart Is told.
built up a reserve fund which, now
In whispers soft and light!
our departed friends. The large num
ment? I can see how fanatics who
‘Thus ended the work of the "Pre that readjustment became necessary,
bers that always attend services at
The Messenger for November. 1903. have nothing to lose might be willing But If the purse holds not a red.
liminary Committee,' its last delibera enabled us to provide a new table of
And bargains are In sight.
the cemetery go to show that our peo contains; ’The Congo Free State Be to help such a movement. But the
tions occupying the three dsys Imme rates very much lower for our older
i
ple do not forget their friends and rel fore the Bar.” by John Conway, S. J.; majority are not of that class. They The anger of her heart—is sped,
diately preceding the convention.
members than would otherwise have
In language to affright!
atives when they have departed this With the Silent Speakers,” by D. have homes, they have families, whom
In bis report to the Supreme Con been necessary.
life. This month of November Is an Lynch. S. J.; ".Moral Training With they' cherish, and they desire to see
No member, therefore, whose con
vention. the Supreme President reespecial time for us to remember the out Religion,” B. Guldner, S. J.; "The them happy. ‘But let me in all seriFLOODTjjsE.
, ferred the whole matter to the conven- tribution is raised by the new rates,
departed In our prayers.
Holy Carpet of EMslatn”; “A Visit to ousness ask have they not allowed For years the world ^4ent wrong with ; _
j j .w
■•
"J e
I tion, andj recommended
the appointhas just cause for complaint, for the
the Virgin’s Tree,” by C. M. Dalg- themselves to be used by those whose;
ment of a committee of fifteen, to be reaeon that during the past he has had
We give In this Issue a very com nault, S. J.; "The Crucifixion of St. Interests are not their Interests?”
|
early gj-lt.
seleoteil from the members of the con his protection for very much less than
^
^
'
•
i
But
now—he’s
In the upper “swim
Colman,"
by
P.
J.
Coleman;
“A
Mis
plete report of the earnings of the fair
vention, to which would be referred it was worth, and, In the case of a
at the Sacred Heart church. It will be take of Science.” by L. V. Blancbet;
I understand that there is some like He’s made a happy hit!
the figures and matter gathered by the very large number of members, for
«
seen that something over five thou Encyclical Letter of Our Holy Father; lihood of a strike being ordered in the He’s writing for the "Cherubim,”
Preliminary Committee; said commit very much less than It actually cost;
A dally "stick of wit!”
and
Catholic Chronicle coal mines of Colorado. Undoubtedly
sand dollars has been realized. We editorial
tee to "thoroughly examine the ques- and for the further reason that a con-T. F. Rowland.
understand that a serious attempt will Reader.
such a strike will cause much suffer
tlon of rates, hazardous classes, co st' tlnuance under the old rates would inbe made to do away with fairs in the
ing. The threat ot Ttiel famine will
of iuBUrance, etc., and prepare and evltably work the ruin of the associa
future. There is no question that
Bargain counters have everything antagonize the general public for one
Those who expect too much of their report to the convention a table of tion. thus rendering his certificate
they mean excessive work for the pas- to offer but economy.
thing certain. But It Is also certain friendships have few friends.
rates for our membership, which such worthless at a time when It would be

The,Deiver Catholic

tor who has charge of one, and the
only defense that can be urged Is that
It brings In the money that Is abso
lutely necessary for the parish. In
all such matters we have to take into
consideration what is as well as what
we would like to bava Debts have to
be paid. Improvements must be taken
in hand, and these requirements carry
with them the necessity for raising
money.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

In Various Moods

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1S03.

Aeronauts, blasters in tunnels and
mpossible, on account of his age, to
secure insurance In any other society quarries, circus riders, professional
acrobats, prize fighters, professional
ir company.
baseball players, professional football
Some Thoughts of the Future.
During the first ten years of the as players, professional cyclists, profes
soclation, none but |2,000 certificates sional wrestlers, professional outside
*'ere issued, while our later admls- window .washers, professional diver,
itons contain a large percentage of submarine diver; any person engaged
}1,000 and |500 certificates. The great in the marine life saving service;
najorlty. of our deaths, therefore, at Jockeys; horse trainers, wild animal
:he present time, are in the $2,000 tamers and trainers, employes of cop
:lass, while the contributions to the per smelting works, soldiers and nav
beneficiary fund, to pay these full vies, well driller with explosives, oil
claims, are now largely coming well shooter, professional cbaffeur or
lower rate certificates. These automobile racer, saloonkeeper, bar
iditions will right themselves in tender, or proprietor of hotel with
time, and the asspclatlon will be bar, or anyone who Is actively, man
ually and personally engaged In the
itly benefited by that change.
Prom these new rates, we expect a occupation of manufacturing any al
andsome surplus over and above coholic, spirituous, vinous or malt liq
ig our death cisUms b e sid e con- uors for any person whatever, or of
lUtlng the usual ten per cen t to selling, vending or delivering any
reserve fund. The reserve fund such liquors‘as a beverage. Iron or
. k t this date amounts to upward of steel buildings constructors, iron or
? SI,100,000.00. Under the new condi- steel bridge builder,/ slater, steeple
ions, we estimate that it will reach climber or repairer, maker of gun
:he three million mark within the powder, fireworks and celluloid; mak
iiext five to seven years, then the ten ers of watches in factories; handler
percent, withdrawn from the benefici of any phosphorus; manufacturer or
ary contributions which will now ap handler of highly explosive materials;
proximate $160,000 annually, and the custodian or handler or transporter of
interest earnings of the completed any kind of explosives, chemical or
{fund, which should amount to at least other substances which are hazardous
<$100,000 annually, may be turned into to life or health; axe or edge tool
the beneficlWTT fund to assist In the grinder, metal polisher, rubber grind
er, rubber mixer, chimney sweeper,
payment of death claims.
These conditions should, and cer logging train brakeman; chemist or
tainly will, inspire confidence for the still operator In the manufacture of
future, and justify us in congratulat wood alcohol.
ing our membership on the favorable
Neither the hazardous nor the pro
conditions which enabled us to make hibited classes apply to our present
the new rates as low as they are.
membership, except that present mem
With reference to hazardous occu bers not now eng;aged in hazardous or
pations, the following law was en p rohibit^ occupations shall. If they
acted;
enter a hazardous occupation, be li

I:

^ M ake Big Profits on Honey «f
BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be made by investing your
savings or surplus monej’ with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contracts are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars. where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A. Clifford,
David May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
particulars will be given
:
: • ;
;
:
:
:

T E A AN D C O F F E E
D EPT.

THE NATIONAL BOND CO., Continental Building, DENVER

Cl Ml 6i Ai
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

If you ask youp^ neighbor where she buys her Tea and Coffee she will in
variably answer “At The Denver.” This department is growing more popular
every week. The sales improve steadily but surely. Our greatest effort has
been to supply high grade goods at popular prices and In this we have been
very successful, as the volume of business we do In 50c. and 60c. Teas and 26c
Coffee Is enormous. We have lower and higher prices as per list below:

Specially Approved by the ApostoUc Delegation.

JAPAN, GUNPOWDER, E. B., OR OOLONG, AT

The Aeeociatlon hae paid mere than twelve Milllona ef Dellare in Benefits.

Having Reserve Fund which bow exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing ai
the rate of $140,009 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agalnsi
poverty.
Woodmen o f the W orld .....................
Ancient Order o f United W orkm en.
Independent Order o f F orresters..
Home Circle .........................................
Tribe o f Ben H ur...............................
Protected Home Circle .....................

1.62
2.21
2.26
2.44
2.61
2.61

Cost o f management In 111* In tli»
Catholic societies was as follow s;
Catholic Order o f F orresters...........S .M
Knights 01 /Columbus...............................*•
Catholic Knights o f A m erica .. . . . 1.M
Cathoiic Knights and Ladles **

These figures are taken from Northeott's Statistics o f Fraternal Beneflcla rr Societies, 1201, and comparing them
with the figures above, shews so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment la unnecessary.

CathoUo. R e lief, .and. Beneficiary
Association .............................
ill
In the other well known sodotlee:
Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .J*
Royal Arcanum ................................... ,-‘I
Knights o f the M accabees............... l . l j
Improved Order o f Heptaaoph......... 1.4i

35c, 40, 80c AND 81.00

PER POUND.

PARVRA PEKOE is a delicious and pure blend of Teas, carefully selected
from the richest gardens of Indian and Ceylon, which produce the most lus
cious Tea in the world, packed in Mb. air-tight cans and one-half-lb. lead packages only; sell at

60c 75c AND $1.00 PER

POUND.

America .................................... •••

The cost of maiuigement per member, 1962, was about 43 ceots.

HOP TEA is a blend of Indian and Ceylon Tea with the addition of finest
English Hops, specially prepared. It soothes the nerves, aids digestion, stimu
lates the appetite and prevents sleeplessness, and Is pronounced by the medi
cal profession to be far more wholesome than any other Tea. (Tastes like
Ceylon Tea). Sold In sealed packages only, at

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Twe Thousand Dollars at Death,
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.

60c 75c AND $1.00 PER

POUND.

COFFEE—Our 6 and 7 Is a blend of high g r ^ o Coffees, selected espe
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C. cially for this district The flavor and aroma is that of Coffee sold at 35c per
M. B. A. have made It popular.
lb., and it Is mixed strong or mild to suit our customers
In Its economical management it anrpaases all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
5 LBS. 45c.
PER LB. 25c.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 ClarkaoB 5 LBS. FOR $1.00.
other
Coffees
range
from
15c
to
40c
per
lb.
street, Denver, Colo., SUte Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 316 Sixteenth
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
The Following Occupations Are Clas able for the twenty per cent, extra
FULL PARTICULARS of the associaUon, “How to Start a Branch,“
sified as Hazardous.
rate on the same, and, if they engage can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomellaRod mill employes, viz.: Bendler, In a prohibited occupation, will be ville, N. Y.
patcher and assistant, roller, roller’s come expelled.
assistant, rougher, rougher’s assist
Now, brothers, taking into consider
ant
Converting department, viz.; ation all the circumstances and the
Ladleman, leverman at pit, pitman, favorable conditions which surround
D EA U S XM
troughtender, vesselman and helper, us, we believe and are satisfied that
cinder snapper and capper, pullaway we now have a table of rates which
C L O A K S , S U IT S , S K IR T S , W A IS T S
man, cupola man, top filler, stokers is at once equitable and just to all
UNDERGARM ENTS ETC.
^ and chkrgers, leverman pulpit, heater our members; that with these rates
‘ and helper, bottom filler.
Crucible and our growing reserve fund, to
steel fforks, viz.: Converter, vessel- gether with the benefits and advan
; man, roller and helper, rougher and tages incident to what will ere long
■h'elper, catcher, hoopupman, grad-out- be a practically non-hazardous memman heater. Rail mills, viz.; Clnder- bersbip, our grand association is on a
If yeu want good
If yeu KNEAD this
^ man, roller and helper, rougher and sound and enduring foundation, and
bread you need
flour you have
■helper, catcher and hook up or bar good for ail time.
this flour
geod bread
man. China,/ porcelain or white gran
The C. M. B. A. has always stood
i
S
F
e
n
K
i
ite ware workers, viz.: Qroundlayers,
at the forefront of the fraternal or
FROM EITHER THE
color mixer, dippers. Tin plate workganizations. It was the originator of
P H O N E 13 5 5
174.9-51 C U R T IS S T .
I ers, viz.; All persons working in the
H U N G A R IA N P A T E N T
P R ID E OF DENVeiR
the graded rate system, the pioneer
I mixing room, grinders of the plate in
FLOUR
. FLOUR
fraternal reserve fund society, equaled
which glass is fastened. Plate glass
by ^one for economical management,
MADE ONLY BY
workers: All persons working in the
its ratio of expense to funds handled
pot house department, clay tempers,
being the lowest.
all persons working in the mixing de
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
During the past twenty-seven years,
partment o rbath-house. Plate glass
D E N V E R , C O LO RADO
grinding department, viz.:
All em it has grown from nothing to a mem Send 4 cents In stamps for combintd comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallses
Collages.
ployes. Members of crew of ocean or bership of sixty-two thousand, and has
Inland steamers, or sailing vessels; collected and paid to the beneficiaries
oyster dredgers. Railway trainmen, of dece^ed members more than
LITMBXM,
M A TllX U Ii, AWD MAMUTAOTinai
o r OHMEBAZi irrr.T. WOBK, O m O B r i X T UMM
viz.: Brakeman, baggagemena, ex Twelve Millions of Dollars.
Ain> c w n c x m a m r x B .
pressman, news agent, porter, mall ever known, the standing of the C. M.
Telepbone Main Vo. 97.
IC E C R E A M M A N U F A C T U R E R
Tsrdt
Offloe and n aatiig MUli
clerk, engineer, fireman and all other B. A. for soundness and safety is un
7th and AawrsBoa Sts.
1233 to 124e Azayahoe St.
employes whose occupations require questioned, and*it never was in bet
G E N E R A L. C O N T R A C T O R S
'P h o n e 1 1 2 *
them to go upon moving trains either ter condition than at the present time. 1 4 1 7 C a lifo r n ia S t
A new era of great prosperity is
freight or passenger. Railway em
ployes: Yardmaster, yardmen, track now before us, and we bespeak and
repairers in cities, car repairers, tele urge an active and aggressive cam
’Phene Olive 532
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA BT.
phone and telegraph linesman, elec paign for new members. Our associa
■ O M B T H O U O H T O N , Pm ^
tion
will
continue
to
be
attractive
to
tric power linesman, coal miners, well
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
digger, varnish maker, stone cutter, young men, and it only remains for
. HOUSE AND SION PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.
marble cutter, asbestos workers. Talc the branches and members to lay its
many
attractive
features
of
soundness
mill employes. Employes of packing
itator U Batitra aa4 P artlp
meat bouses, viz.: All persons engag and permanency .before them, to the
ed In the cellar or pickling depart end that ail young men that are de
• • • A nd
ment. Employes in refrigerators and sirable may be enrolled in our ranks.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

J. P R E S E N T

2123 L arim er Street
Denver

Swiss Laundry

All Hand Work

or

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR C0MPAN.Y
THE FRANK KIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY

C. G. CARLSOiS

EoFeka llonamental Qlorks

tbt

mall Paptr and Paint €o.

Colorado Granltg

G R A N IT H i

refrigerator cars engaged in handling
meat or ice. Hog and beef killers.
Analine dye workers. File cutters and
grinders.
Pulp and paper makers.
Paid firemen. Submarine operators,
other than divers. Sailors and all em
ployes on the lakes, rivers and ocean
vessels. All persons engaged In un
derground mining, except lead and
zinc miners.
Any person engaged in any of said
hazardous occupations who may apply
for membership, and any member of
this association who may hereafter
change his occupation to an occupa
tion classed above as hazardous shall
pay into the beneficiary fund at the
rate of 20 per cent, above the ordinary
rates. ■

Yours fraternally,
JOHN J. HYNES,
Supreme President
JOSEPH CAMERON.
Supreme Recorder.
RE\'. M. J. KEXAN,
T. P. HOBAN,
FANK RANDBL,
JOHN H. BREEN,
JAMES L. WHALEN,
Supreme Trustees.
J. T. KBE2VIA,
Supreme Legal Adviser.
Before placing your orders get our
prices on all kinds of building ma
terial. Frank Klrcbof Lumber Co.,
1232 to 1246 Arapahoe street ’Phone
Main 97.

M A R B L h R
Wtrln; Chestnut bet Utb u 4 lltb, oMr Chicafo Luober
Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

iM fla l B a a h ^ M U ta erdaf
n oatel aMaalm to npaiz w en

POINT
SUBLIME.

Its
Mr. Dooley

“ The
O n e -D a y

T r ip
th a t
B a n k ra p ts
the
E n g lis h
Ltangu age”

Prohibited Class.

Hereafter no person engaged in any
Mr. T. P. Barry, of Ouray, made us
of the following occupations can be a call on Monday. Mr. Barry expects
admitted to membership:
to visit here for a few days.

iDiiii«iiiiiiimsi»iii
i HAHUfAOrVIttH i
Mme iiii mill u e r

ST. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS;
“ Tbp trip from olontdo Sprinca to th*
rYlppIe Creek Dlstric over T llE SHORT
LINE rxceU ansrthin^ in this oountry or
Europr In the w sy o f scenic grandear
end marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place s f fascinating In tereit"

Mr. Dooley knows whereof be speaks.
—The Short Line “ Blue Book" will tell
vou sll about It. Tou can get a copy for
the asking.

8. J. H E N R Y ,

mi
StKl. DM. liO
ll.
• moM lainjuam
Residence, Broadway and Qraat
Telephone 128

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

M cM A H O N & C O L L IE R
F u n e ra l D ire c to rs a n d
C o m e r U n io n A v e. a n d

AND YOU KNOW

Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

1620-22

CATHEDRAL
PARK

D

E m b a lm e rs

S t ., P u e b lo , C o lo ra d o

J. F. BRYAN

P lu m b er, S te a m a n d G a s F itter
FIRST-CLA SS WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Res. 1S34 Irving St
Phone Red 396

Oflee Telephone
RED 801
DENVER, COLO.

BENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1903.

.

II

—

146—
Hand-painted china placque,
30—
Dressing case scarf, M. Keefe, 88—o n painting, Mrs. M. Reilly,
H. J. Gentry, 3916 Larimer street
3220 Larimer .
2621 Larimer.
Married Ladles’ Booth, Mrs.
147—
Turkish crepe kimona, Mar
31—
A set of glass sauce dishes, Jen
T. W. Day, manager......... $1,218.71
89—Pink silk doll, Agnes Day, 3347
garet
Hayden,
3322 Birch street.
Benefit of Sacred Heart Church.
nie Doland, 2415 Grove.
Young Ladles’ Booth, Miss
Arapahoe.
149—
Embroidered
center
piece.
32— Alarm clock, George Brown,
Mamie O’Hara, m anager.. 1,024.05
90—
Hand-painted urn, Chris ScafFather Swift.
Report of the Committee on Ticket*. Sacred Heart High School
2048 Larimer street.
fer, 1430 Sixteenth street.
We speak of no piano in
150—
China berry s e t Mrs. Charles
33— Parlor lamp,Mrs. J. Golden,
Booth, Misses Katie Carr
our stock with g;reater
91—
Table cloth and half dozen nap
Smith, 47 South Water street
Only the names of persons who dis and Sophia Crothers, mana
2829 Walnut street
confldence than we speak
kins, J. P. Mullins, 3050 Larimer.
Respectfully submitted,
posed of tickets to the amount of $10
34— Indian banner, Olive Traver,
gers .....................................
145.04
of the Hobart M. Cable.
92—
Embroidered set dollies, Agnes
WM. H. M’CARTHY,
or over are published;
2800 Lincoln.
Ice cream table, Mrs. A.
We are confldent that
Loftus, 2749 W alnut
Chairman.
Miss Julia Greeley, $87.
35—
Handsome vase, Marion Mur
Green, manager ............... 273.30
each day will find you bet
93—
Gas range, Mrs. Sadie Guilford,
ROBT. A. EGERER,
Mrs. T. W. Day, $65.
phy, 2648 Champa
Turkish cafe. Misses Gertie
ter and better satisfied
2152 Curtis.
Secretary.
Mrs. A. Hickey, $28.
36—
Sofa pillow, N. J. Solis, 1935 N.
Walsh and Anna Connor,
that you added a little to
Committee
on Raffles.
94—
Toilet
set,
W.
H.
McCarthy,
Miss Maggie Keefe, $26.
managers ............................ 117.25 Thirty-ninth avenue.
the price of the "cheap”
2439 Emerson.
Miss Mamie O’Hara, $20.50.
37—
Pair lace curtains, K. Flarlthy,
Gypsy camp, Mrs. J. White,
and secured this instru
Mrs. Thomas Lee, $19.
manager .............................
88.50 2648 Champa.
95—
Bisque doll, Mabel McCamTEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI.
ment. You need only to
Mrs. A. Horan, $20.
38—
Ton of coal, Lena M. Jones, 543
Candy kitchen. Miss Mary
brldge, 2935 Arapahoe.
NATION COURSE.
pay small sums each
Miss Mary McGowan, $16.50.
Kennedy, manager ...........
82.53 Evans street.
96—
Dresden clock, Mary Sbelrain,
month; payments will be
Mrs. W. Fitzpatrick, $15.
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
39—
Pair crocheted slippers, T. ’l856
B. Arapahoe.
Lemonade Booth, Miss Mag
extended over two or
should write, at once, to
Mrs. J. H. Eisenhart, $12.
97—
Embroidered lunch cloth, P. aminations
J.
gie Tierney, manager........
51.00 Tlernner, 3024 Stout stre et
more years If you wish.
Mrs. Fuersteln, $12.
40—
Sofa pillow, Elizabeth Nolan,
McEnery, Twenty-third and Larimer. Prof. J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D., 152-154
Amusements, Messrs. T. B.
There has lately been an
Randolph Building, Mempbls, Tenn.,
Miss Sherlock, $11.25.
Llverman and Joe Gulry,
98—
Plaster cast of Pope Leo Xin.,
Glenarm hotel.
addition to the Cable fam
for particulars concerning his special
>!rs. E .] m . DuBols, Mrs. Laflerty,
41—
Sofa pillow, T. E Jones, 2216
managers ............................ J14.76
Fred Kassler, 2706 Larimer.
ily—four superb styles
Teachers’ EIxamlnatlon Course.
Mrs. M r^lvlngstone, Mrs. McAneny, Phonograph and horse race,
99—
Ehnbroldered center piece, Mrs.
Race street.
now. Come and see them.
Mrs. S. Doyle, Miss A. Frederick, Mrs.
42—
Hand-painted sofa pillow, Mrs.
Mr. Joe Webber, manager.
13.40
This courM Is taught by mail, and
J. R. Nixon, 3036 Stout
Price $350 and upwards.
J. White, Miss EHla Cooke, Miss Anna Hat and coat room, Messrs.
100—
^Plnk pillow, J. F. Hadley, 2115
T. Hill, 2550 W alnut
prepares teachers for examination In
Ryan, Mrs. Van Llew $md Mrs. H.
T. A. BOYLE,
43—
Sterling silver spoon, Mrs.
Albert Klssler, Joe and ^
every State In the Union. Leading
Arapahoe.
26
Years With
Rock, each $10.
'
John Bautsch ....................
20.35 Oglo.
educators pronounce It the best
101—
Chocolate set. Miss N. Mc
Total from the above 23 per sons, Bagatelle board, Mr. G. D.
44—
Battenburg center piece, J. R.
course ever offered to tbe teaching
THE
Lean, 1737 Logan.
$442.25; total from 22 persons in sums
profession, and all teachers wishing
Kempton ..............................
12.25 Johnson, 2548 Fifteenth street.
102—
Fancy piece, Mr. Keefe, 3236
of less than $10, $102.25; total re Flower girl. Miss Louise Phil
(The Larseet Music Ckmeemin Colorado)
to advance in their profession should
45—
Elegant center piece, Adeline
Champa.
1625-27-29-31 CaUfornla SL,
ceipts from the ticket office, $70; total
Immediately avail themselves of I t
lips ....* ...............................
14.65 Manginnie, 2801 Curtis.
103—
Horn of plenty, Mrs. Carroll,
Denver, Colo.
receipts from tickets, $614.50.
46—
Fruit dish, Mrs. C. Maguire,
Cash donations through Fath
3211 Lawrence. ^
The prize for the person selling the
er Barry .............................. 254.50 2324 Lawrence.
104—
Sack of potatoes, H. J. Healy,We need at once a few more teach
greatest number of tickets, a beautiful By sale of tickets..................
47—
Fancy bedroom slippers, N. 818
J. Twenty-fifth street '
614.50
ers for F’all schools. Good positions
gold mounted ebony cross, was won by By cash from committee on
McCarthy, 1529 Larimer.
105—
Picture of Pope Leo XIII., Sis
are being filled dtdly by ns. We are
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Miss Julia Greeley, with Mr*. T. W.
48—
Irish black thorn stick, James
contests ............................... 1,425.50
ter Mary Alexlne, Sacred Heart receiving more calls this year than
Day second and Mrs. A. Hickey third.
Jaoobsoij Building
Ryan.
School.
Schools and colleges
I ever before.
Respectfully submitted,
.$5,470.29
49—
Gold nugget stick pin, Gladys106— Hand-painted platter, Mrs. A.supplied with teachers free of cost
Total receipts
Phone 2876 Champa
DENVER
COMMITTEE ON TICKETS.
. 317.40 Bausman, 930 Twenty-fifth street
Disbursements
Flatherty.
^
^
Ehiclose stamp for reply.
JOE CELLA,
50—
Box gentleman’s half hose. Geo. 107— Pair of vases, Vivian White,AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIA
LEO CONNORS,
Net proceeds .................. $5,152.89 Rowe, 2547 Lawrence.
1526 Larimer.
TION, J. L. Graham, LL. D., Mana
Ticket Office.
FATHER BARRY, S. J.,
51—
Guess pin cushion, Joe Mount 108—
Beautiful chair, •. B. Murphy,ger 162-154 Randolph Building,
01
Manager and Treasurer.
ensarte, Del Norte, Colo.
2504
Champa.
Memphis,
Tenn.
*
Report of Committee on Contests.
52—
Singer sewing machine, Mar109—
JAMES P, REIDY,
Oil painting, John Conlin, 3336
1— Diamond Ring.
WILL HIXON,
tin Lee, 2751 Walnut.
Walnut.
Donated by a friend for the most
Financial Secretaries.
53—
Beautiful pin cushion, Mrs. 110—
Senereffe
collar,
Mrs. S.
popular young lady:
1413 California S t
Denver, Nov. 3rd, 1903.
Dela, 2924 W alnut
Doyle, 2320 Lawrence.
Miss Lizzie T ie rn e y .............$222.85
Report of Committee on Raffles.
54—
Japanese center piece, Kather 111—
Barrel of flour, J. H. Sullivan,
Has mode the "Crippl* Creek
MERCHANT TAILOR
Miss Alice Hayes .................... 148.45
The following articles were raffled Ine Armstrong, 2504 Champa
Road” the popular Uae to the
3220 Lawrence.
Clothing Altered, Cleaned and Dyed.
Cripple Creek D istrict The ef
by this committee at the Sacred
55—
Fancy rocking chair, Mr*. Em112—
Sofa pillow, Kate Neenan,
Priests’ Cassocks a Specialty. R^erfic ie n t of the train service, the
Total proceeds from diamond
ence. Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.
Heart Bazar and they were won by erson, 2528 Larimer.
2235 Ogden.
heavy steel rails, U e splendid
ring ......................................... $371.30 tbe different persons afhose names fol
56—
Silk petticoat, Margaret Hub113—
Sailor’s Sweetheart, P. Mahon,
equipment and the aaagnlflcent
Geo.
F.
Selb
Geo.
L.
Vail
2—Shetland Pony, With Bridle and low, respectively, each, article;
bard, 2720 Lawrence.
2647 Stout
scenery all combine t« make a
Saddle.
£IEIB & ¥ A I£ f
1—
Carnation center piece, Charles57—
model railroad. Be sore yoar
Silkolene comfort H. J. Eg-114—
Trimmed hat, X. Benjamin,
For the most popular boy. The pony Miller, P. O. Box 761.
ticket reads
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
erer, 4237 North Thirty-fifth avenue. 2047 Larimer.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
was donated by Mr. P. J. McBnery
2—
A beautiful doll, Lizzie Harring58—
Lunch cloth, Anna Smith, Tele115—
Blue silkolene comfort, Agnes
Goods Promptly Delivered
and the bridle and saddle by Messrs. ton, 2752 Walnut street.
Lee, 2104 Curtis.
phone building.
To All Parts of the City
U a . FORD, V. P. ft T. M..
J. P. Dunn and L. M. Purcell.
3—
A beautiful picture, H. L. Co59—
Soft pillow, Mrs. McAneny,
Sofa pillow, Mrs. 0. L. Smith, 116—
KXX) Larimer St
Denver. Colo.
Master Henry Balfe................. $260.85 hen, 1110 Sixteenth street
3337 Larimer.
1575 Race.
Master James Golden............... 26.40
4—
Rocking chair, Jullle Greeley,60—
Tapestry table cover, M. E.
Handsome baby -dress, R. J.117—
STOP AT
Master Frank Van Llew..................... 2.50
3329 Walnut street
Walter, 2401 Franklin.
Goedse, 3105 Stout.
Master Joseph Keefe...............
2.20
Double dally service leaviag
5—
Baby’s hood, Kate Eagen, 283161—
Pair ladies’ shoes, J. R. Har
Hand-painted plate, W; S.118—
Denver
...............9:36 am., 6:90 p. m.
FURNISHED
ROOMS.
California street.
O’Brien, 729 Twenty-second avenue.
vard, C. & S. R. R.
Colo. Springs__ 12; 08 p. m., 7:06 p. m.
325
Huerfano
St.
Total receipts from pony, etc.$291.95
6—
A handsome gold cloch, Ellen 62—
Gray center piece, Anna Ryan,
S t Cecelia soft pillow, lamella 119—
Pueblo ...............1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Opp Tbe Kennllworth
3—Complete Set of Bathroom Fix- Swift 3131 Vine street
2329 Stout
Ford, 2727 Champa.
Connecting at Grand Union station,
COLORADO SPRINGS
7—
A pair of fancy slippers, Mrs.63—
*
tures.
Prayer book, George Mahon,
St. Louis, for all polaU BUST,
Set silver teaspoons, Mrs. G. F. 120—
NORTH and SOUTH.
Donated by Mr. P. H. Balfe.
Boyne, 2535 Clarkson street
585 Dudley street, Roxbury, Mass.
St. Clair, 3002 Elizabeth.
Mr. Stephen H oran................. $200.60
8—
Elegant
embroidered
scarf, 64—
Yellow sofa pillow, Atter, 1643
Steel plate engraving, Ed Gam- 121—
Mr. William O’Reilly................. 60.00 Charles J. Selke, 1330 Twenty-sixth pedro, 2427 Larimer.
Platte street.
street.
Sofa pillow, Mrs. Sweady, 3336
65—
Grape center piece, Luclle Oglo,122—
Dealers in
9—
Yellow and black sofa pillow,
Total from bathroom flxtures.$260.60
W alnut
2542 Arapahoe.
COAL, C O K E , W OOD
Mrs. Thompson, 1436 Blake street
Silk umbrella, K. M. Dougher
66—
Head rest, Mamie O’Connor, 123—
4— Beautiful Doll.
1506 Arapahoe.
Phones 90 and 2290.
10—
Silk crazy qulU, Mrs. M. Cos
1125 Twenty-ninth street
ty, 1430 California
Donated by Mr. Alexander Suther
tello, 115 East Alvarado avenue, Pu
Pair feather pillows, Frank
67—
Ebony back, silver mounted 124—
land for the most popular child.
clothes brush, Mrs. Eagen, 1168 Gler, 3046 W alnut
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Monica Cooke ........................$109.00 eblo, Colo.
11—
Elegant
sofa
pillow,
Ella
Dona
lA
—Bed
spread,
Nellie
Malloy,
2819
Stout
Marie Frawley .................. ....... 39.35
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
Gray.
68—
White silk parasol, Kate Doyle,
Myrtle Wadlelgh ....................
5.30 hue, 52 Irvington Place.
Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
12—
Beautiful center piece, George
126—
A very handsome white satin,
Commercial and Savings Department gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
2320 I.awrence.
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
garnered embroldereded, sofa pillow,
69—
Hawes hat, Mrs. J. Tlloet 2800
Total from doll contest......... $153.65 Streltenberger, 945 Ogden.
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
13—
Pin
cushion,
Marie
Lee,
2751
W.
H.
McCarthy,
2439
Ehnerson.
Lawrence.
5— Gold Watch.
cars (meals a la carte).
70—
Ladies’ gold ring, J. F. Hafllg, 127— Oil painting, Gns F. S t Clair.
Donated by Father Barry for the Walnut.
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
14—
Center piece, Mrs. M. Reilly,
128—
Holly piece, Mrs. M. F. Fitz
State Armory.
most popular gentleman.
with electric lights and fans.
3220 Larimer street
gerald, 3114 Franklin street
71—
Ladles’ gold ring, Mrs. Crow
For further Information see your
Awarded to Lieut. Wm. Crow
15—
Silver
bonbon,
Nellie
RyaHV
2920
nearest
ticket agent or write;
129—
Ton
of
coal.
Nor*
Brophy,
1434
ley,
3700
Franklin.
S C E N IC L IN E
ley, D. F. D............................ $218.05
H.
B.
K008ER,
Larimer
street.
72—
Sofa
pillow,
Ike
Viscount,
2163
Tremont
street
From
6— Gold Watch.
3. W. F. ft P. A'.
TO TELLURIDE, SAW
16—
Handsome sofa pillow Mrs. Walnut.
C.
130—
Box of stationery, George RIDQWAY
A.
For the most popular school girl.
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
Yeaman,
1492
Race.
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
73—
Fancy lamp, Mary Keefe, 26$1
Aring, 2615 Larimer street
MANCOS, LA PLATA
Miss Katherine Reilly.............$ 82.30
Traveling
Passenger Agent
AND
DURANGO.
17—
Duchess
lace
center
piece,
Mr.
Larimer.
131—
Hand-painted chocolate i>ot,
Miss Florence Carlson............. 34.40
Opening
up
the
most
magnifloegst
17th
and
Stout
Sts.
DENVER, COLO.
74—
Cobbler rocker, Mrs. Banigan,
Mrs. Kelly, 3314 Franklin street.
Miss Mary Delaney ................ 13.25 McClusky, 3124 Walnut street
scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
18—
Beautiful lamp, Ida M. Calla
passing through the
132—
Lace handkerchief, Barbara
1117 Twenty-sixth street
TWO ROUTES
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
han, 2054 Carkson.
Doltch,
732
Twenty-eighth
street
75—
Picture
of
Pope
eLo
XIII.,
Mrs.
VIA
Total ....................................... $129.95
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
19—
Piece of choice bric-a-brac,
S. A. Johnson, 2821 W alnut
133—
Center piece, Mrs. William
DOLORES COUNTIES
7— Gold Watch.
and the
Agnes Lee, 2704 Carkson.
Weir.
76—
Parlor lamp, Charles Schlel',
Donated by Mrs. Annie Horan, for
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
20—
Battenburg color, J. R. Lynch,
2941 Larimer.
134—
Table s e t Lucy F. Hammond,
VALLEYS.
the moat popular young miss. This
1431 Sixteenth street
THE DOLORES RIVER.
2054 Clarkson street.
77—
Pair of blankets, Mrs. S. Doyle,
prize brought In $77.70, and was won
20—"Beside the Bonnie Brier 2320 Lawrence.
135—
Guess cake, Jesse Akroyd, 1405This line brings tbe tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
by Miss Ollle Traver, wbo returned
Bush,’’ Annie C. Fisher, 2723 Champa
78—
French briar pipe, Kate Car
King street.
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
$63.40. The receipts are credited to
street
los, 1337 Lawrence.
136—
Hand-painted sofa pillow, Mrs.In connection with the Denver and
the Married Ladies' Booth.
22—
Tidy, Mrs. Fiechg, 3049 Larimer79—
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
Ottoman hassock, George RoJ. Hadley, 2115 Arapahoe street
8— Suit of Clothe*.
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
street.
sean. City laundry.
137—
Gold-headed cane, Thomas Ho
TRIO."
Donated by Mr. P. J. McEnery for
23—
Hand-painted plate, J. F. Tier80—
ran.
Glass mirror. Ed Fagan, 2804
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
the most popular boy.
ney.
Wei ton.
138—
Fancy table cover, Mr^ Keefe,
Aloysius Reed ........................$ 25.30
24—Opera bag, Mrs. Lewis, 2445 Arap
2621 Larimer street
81—
History of Ireland, Mrs. Frank,
J. Doull ....................................
7.50 ahoe street.
139— Comforter, S. Hogan.
2235 Lafayette.
TO
25—
A handsome pillow, Mr. A. 82—
Baby’s Jacket, Mrs. Denton, 140—Twenty-dollar
gold
piece
OKLAHOMA
AND
INDIAN TERRI
$ 32.80 Friend, Twenty-eighth and Larimer
3125 Lawrence.
(brought in $156), Miss Olive Toeppe.
TORIES
over the
The proceeds of this contest are
streets.
U fe of Leo XIII., W. W. Craw
83—
Spanish pillow, M. Keefe, 821 141—
Best Service
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
credited to the Young Ladles’ Booth.
26—
Fancy sofa pillow, S. 0. Phil
ford, 2349 Larimer street
Fifteenth street
Shortest Line
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line."
Total proceeds from contests, ex
lip, 1370 Homer boulevard.
Oil painting, R. E Cunning
84— Doll. B. Murphy, 2504 Champa. 142—
Quickest Time
Two
trains
daily
from
Denver.
Leave
cluding the last two, $1,425.50.
27—
A center piece, Barbara Sala-85—
ham, 2524 Clarkson street
Sofa pillow, John E. Corcoran,
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
via the C. O. ft G. R. R. from Amarllle,
Respectfully submitted,
din, 2647 Stout street.
2737 Welton.
143— Oil painting, John Buchen. The only night train to the Mining Texas, and the Frisco System frem
()nanab, Texas.
Rates, train time,
District
JAMBS F. MARKET,
28—
Mandolin, Mrs. McConnall, C. 86—Battenburg, Miss
144—
Sofa pillow, Lucy Howard, 1373
Francis
etc., cheerfully given on applicatkm U
Connects
with
the
D.
4L
R.
O.
R.
It,
Chairman.
yonr local agent or
8. Morey Mer. Co.
Brown, 3238 Arapahoe.
y
South Fourteenth street
at Florence and Canon City.
P. J. M’BNERY,
29—
Lace Ue, Nellie O’NeiU, 263987—
Rug—C. Lnloff, 1146 South
Beautiful doll. Hazel O'Neill,145—
T. E, FISHER,
L. R FORD, V. P. k T. M.,
Qeaeral Passenger Agent
Secretary.
Arapahoe street
3010 Stout
Eleventh street
Denver, Colo.
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ST. LEO’S PARISH.

Wisconsin. She reports a very pleas
ant time while there.
We are pleased to learn that Miss
Marie McDonald, who left here last
summer to become a postulant in the
Dominican Order, is so happy and con
tented in her new state and trust she
will be faithful to her holy vocation.
Next Sunday will be the regular
communion Sunday for the Young La
dies’ Sodality. Their meeting wBl be
held the following Monday at 8
o’clock, p. m. Father Gavin, the zeal
ous spiritual adviser of the sodality,
has obtained permission from our be
loved Bishop to give benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament at this meet
ing every month. There will also be
recitation of the office of the Blessed
Virgin Mary and short instruction. All
the members of the parish are cor
dially Invited to attend these services.

Sunday evening was composed ex
pressly for her by John Remsburg, a
promising young musician of Leaven
worth, Kan., and solo tenor in the Sa
cred Heart church of that city.
Miss Wipifred Prosser has come
from Sllverton to Denver to spend the
winter in vocal study with Madame
Mayo-Rhodes, whose artistic work in
our choir and in concert since coming
to Denver is gaining her fame in other
parts of Colorado.
The Mass to be sung at 11 o’clock
Christmas day is Generali’s In O, than
which nothing more inspiring will be
heard in a church in Denver that day.
Before Mass the soprano will sing
Adolph Adam’s renowned "Oh, Holy
Night.”
Our choir director, Mr. Wm. D. Rus
sell, Is a nephew of the great operatic
baritone, Guiseppe Campanari, who
sang for the Tuesday Musical Club at
T f^ ity Methodist church last night.
Mr. Russell lived with this artist two
years in Boston, and received much
valuable instruction in music from him
and each year, when Campanari comes
West in oi>eratlc or concert tours, the
two dine together and go over again
those pleasant and profitable years in
the Hub. Their *meeting in Denver
was not a whit less enjoyable than
those that have preceded in Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicago and Atlanta.
The Most Rev. Peter Bomgade,
archbishop of Santa Fe, and the Rev.
F. Hinzen honored the Jesuit Fathers
with a visit last Sunday.

Mr. J. A. Simones and wife of 4146
Telephone 4 .
THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Gallup avenue, have departed for
OF THF
Omaha, Neb. Mr. Simones will as
sume charge of the Omaha Casket
company.
Miss Corbett, formerly of Sacred
Heart parish, has also taken up her
residence with us, and we fiatter our
selves upon having secured another
leading singer (or our choir.
Mrs. Horan entertiined the choir at
her home on Grove street last Friday
a
evening. Despite the weather, all who
IT R E F R E S H E S , IN V IG O R A T E S , S T R E N G T H E N S
could be there were present, and passed a very pleasant evening. Rehear
sals or pleasure, it is all the same to
ABSO LU TELY PU R E
the members of our choir, for they are
c a p a c i t y — 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 B A R R E L S
determined to excel in .both, and sus A. J. Zang Mgr.
tain the record they are making for
themselves.
The Misses Toohey of Gray street
very pleasantly entertained a number
of young folks on Friday evening.
A gay party oi little ones surprised
Master William Detmoyer of Argo by
T H E B U T T E R T H A T P L E A S E S .’
visiting him on Hallowe’en.
They
were a meiTy crowd, and almost for
got to return home, so highly did they
enjoy themselves.
The new decorations in the stair
way leading into the church announce
One of the most desirable stop
that the last half of pew rent is now
ping places in the city; close to
due. Recent activity in payment of
j^tofiSce and business center.
The La wrencs Street car passes
accounts would suggest that you
the door. :: Corner 18th and
"come early and avoid the rush.”
Lawrence S treet :: Steam h eat
Artesian water, Baths free to
The Solemn Requiem Mass for the
to guests. R aTBS RSASONABLa.
souls In purgatory, on Monday, was
P bonb 2685-a .
sung by the school children. The
N. M. Ahbxh, Proprietor.
adult choir recognize in them future
competitors fo r'th e vocal honors of
the pariah.

P h . Zang

Mr. Geo. Delitt and Miss Ellen Ccmello were married Wednesday evenng at 7 o'clock by Father Whelan,
larry and Katie Coetelk) were witlesses.
Mr. Edward F. McCambrldge and
dlss Mary Toohey were married Wedlesday evening by Father O’Ryan at
o’clock. Mrs. Hayden sang and
ilayed “Ave Maria.”
The infant son of Mr. ^ and Mrs.
'amerly was baptized Clarence Gr
ille last Sunday by Father O’Ryan.
The Gaelic class, which meets every
iunday evening in St. Leo’s hall, will
lave for next Sunday evening a synipsls of a monograph by Dr. HenneSACRED HEART CHURCH.
>rey on Irish mnsic. Some of the fldllers will try to expdaln the work,
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
vhich is of extreme interest and great
Conducted
by the Jesuit Fathers.
earning.
Sunday services: Low Masses at 6,
The meeting of the Altar and Ros7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. FIve-mlnute
iry Society was postponed from last
sermon at each Mass. Children s
Sunday to Sunday, Nov. 8th, at 4 p. m.
Mass at 8:30, at which all the school
children of the parish should be pres
ST. MARY’S BRANCH.
ent. uiuslcal selections by the Sacred
Heart school choir, directed by Sis
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298, L. C.
ter Marion.
B. A., gave an entertainment and card
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Celebrant,
party Friday evening, October 30th, at
the Rev. Eugene Montell, S. J. Ser
their hall in the Charles building.
mon by the Rev. H. J. Swift, S. J.
The program was highly Interesting
Musical Program.
and deserved the hearty applause
Organ Prelude ......................... Wagner
given it. The first was a song by Miss
8T. PATRICK’S.
Asperges Me.................... ...L a Hache
Blectrical Supply and Construction Co.
Francis Hamilton, accompanied by
Missa pro Pace...................... La Hache
W illiam Satbb , MAKAodb
Miss Jennie Hamilton. Four encores
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
Sunday, November 1st, Father Lo
Offertory—Ave M a rla .................Marzo
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
were given, showing well the enthusl-’
gan, 0. P., delivered the sermon, tak
Mrs. W. M. Phillips.
1522
STOUT
ST.
asm of the audience.
Mrs. Bigler,
The Knights of St. John, Commanding his text from the gospel. Father
Organ—"Marche Triomphale".........
belli, ADnaneiaton, Msdioil Bittariei, » d all kiodi of Electrio Qoodi. Light,
state organizer of the order, then
ery
No. 278, will give their annual power and Telephone ApparatOi tamiihed and initallad. Sleotrioal repairing
Logan
is
a
long-time
friend
of
our
............................................ Callaerts
and armatnra windina.
spoke on the good of the order. Then
Soloists — Soprano, Madame Mayo- dear pastor, and though his visiU are dramatic entertainment and ball at
came a recitation by Miss Murphy,
Adelphla hall Thursday evening, Nov.
Rhodes; alto, Mrs. Wm. Haekler; ten few and short, it gives pleasure
whose sincerity of expression de
many
when
he
comes
among
us.
He
The play will be the modern
or, Chas. A. Browning; organist. Miss
serves special mention. Miss Kelty’s
thre^«ct
drama entitled, "The Limit
leaves
Thirsday
for
the
Blast,
and
Grace Hanigan; bass and director, W.
piano solo, which was next on the pro
takes
with
him
our
bast
wishes
and
of
the
Law.”
Tickets will be 35c for
D. Russell.
gram, was not presented owing to a
hopes
for
an
early
return.
the entertainment and dance.
Catechism for children attending
delayed train preventing her presence.
Margaret Lillian, the infant daugh
the public schools, 2:30 p. m. Meeting
Baby Block’s appearance met with of the Young Ladies’ Sodality at 3:15 ter of Mr. James Norkett, was bap
MONTH OF THE DEAD.
great applause. This lovely child
tized on Sunday last.
p. m. sharp.
spoke in her sweet way and met with
Miss Sarah Walsh of Victor, Colo.,
Rosaries of the Dead and the book,
Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Question Box
universal applause. During her piece
is
one
of
the
recent
arrivals
in
our
“Little
Month of the Dead,” can be
Queries answered by Father Swift.
the audience was so enwrapped that
midst,
and
signifies
her
Intention
of
had
at
The James Clarke Church
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USED—
Musical Program.
a pin could have been heard fall. "Hot
residing
here
permanently.
Goods
House,
627
Fifteenth
street
The Lord Is King..................... Coombs
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALWAYS USED.
Times” was her first song. When re
W. D. Russell.
called Baby Frederick presented the O Salutarls Hostla................Remsburg
singer with a bouquet of American
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
Beauties. Father Callanan was one
Week day services: Dally Mass at
of the speakers. In the card games
6, 7 and 8 a. m.
HAND
UNION
Mrs. Murphy took the first prize, do
\
TAILORED
MADE
Wednesday at 8 o’clock Requiem
nated by Miss Margaret Carz.
High Mass for deceased members of
the Ladies’ Sodality.
CATHEDRAL PARISH NOTES.
Friday, at 7:30 p. m.. League devo
tions and service of reparation.
Father Phillips is expected to re
Miscellaneous.
turn this week.
The results of the bazaar will be
Two Masses were said on Sunday found in another column of this paper.
by Father O’Drisco, and two by Fa Considering how those in charge were
YOU GET NONE BUT THE LATEST MODELS
ther O'Dwybr, a young priest lately handicapped, the net proceeds are
IF YOU BUY OF US—YOU GET NONE CHEAP
from Ireland.
gratlfylngly considerable.
Over eight hundred Catholics of
ER IF YOU BUY ELSEWHERE. : : : : :
Rev. Father Barry has been obliged
Denver assembled at Mt. Olivet Ceme to go south for rest and recuperation.
tery on Sunday to pray for the dead. During hts temporyary absence Father
MEN’S FANCY WORSTED SUITS
Father Poke preached a sermon.
Swift will have charge of the parish.
$8.50, $10, $12 up to $17.50
The evening services were well at Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey and
MEN’S P1.AIN WORSTED SUITS
tended Sunday.
Father O’Mally baby Joe, of Curtis street, left recent
$7.50 ^to $15.00
preached a truly touching sermon on ly for Klnmare, County Kerry, Ireland.
MEN'S CASSIMERE SUITS, PLAIN AND FANCY
“The Holy Souls.”
Their active interest and substantial
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $10, $12.50
There was a solemn High Mass on help during the late bazaar were high
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS
$12.50
All Souls Day, Father O’Farrel was ly appreciated by the managers. Their
celebrant; Father O’Dwyer, deacon; many friends trust that every happi
ME^”S CLAY WORSTED SUITS
$10, $12, $15
Father O’Mally subdeacon. The RL ness and blessing niay attend them in
MEN’S GREY AND GREY STRIPED SUITS
Rev. Bishop Matz preached the ser the old land.
r
$10.00
mon.
The census of the parish, which has
MEN’S BLACK. BLUE. BROWN, KERSEY
OVERCOATS
$10, $1Z50, $13.50
been taken as far as Arapahoe street,
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
inclusively, will be continued as rap
MEN’S DARK AND LIGHT OXFORD VICUNAS
SCHOOL NOTES.
$12, $13, $15, $16.50
idly as other parochial duties may per
mit.
I
MEN’S MELTONS AND MOULAISE. ALL
Miss Jennie O’Neil, one of the grad
STYLES
$15, $16.50, $18, $20
Some questions for next Sunday j
uates of the coming year, has sudden evening:
i
THE DENVER <5 R IO G R A N D E
ly developed a poetical talent She
1. Are the Masons as old as thei
surprised the pupils of the Eleventh Catholics?
I
and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N
and Twelfth grades by giving an apt
2. Did SL John approve anything:
S 00
delineation of their characters in of them?
I
K Q
verse.
3. Does a person lose, by one mor
<
-J a
tal sin, all the good works of his past
. Q
m e/
ST. DOMINIC’S.
E Z
life?
O <
and to Portland, $22.50 to Spokane, $20.00 to Butte aai
U
4. When Mass is offered for sev
Helena. These are samples of the extremely low rates m
Conducted by the Dominican Fath eral, does each receive as much bene
Correct, Genteel, Manly Clothe*
Warranted Full ar^ Honeit Value
sale from Denver, Ckilorado Springs and Pueblo daily, oners, comer West Twenty-fifth avenue fit as if it were offered for him alone?
til November 30th, inc., which affords an inexpensive
and Grove s tre e t
The Solemn High Mass of Requiem,
portunity to reach the Pacific Coast. The most enjoyable
Sunday services: Low Masses at 7 offered on All Souls’ day for the inten
way to go— to see the most and learn the most— is via
and 9 (Children’s Mass), High Mass tions of the members of the Purga
this
system, “The Scenic Line of the World” through the
at 10:30. Sunday school after the 9 torial Society, was attended by a very
world-famed
scenic attractions, the Royal Gorge, Cano«
o’clock Mass. Vespers and benedic large congregation.
The regular
of
the
Grand
River, Marshall Pass, Blanck Cancm of tihe
tion at 3:30 p. m.
A large shipment of Prayer Books, our own publication, has just
church choir assisted, and with an ImGunnison,
C^tle
Gate, Salt Lake City, etc., etc : : :
Sunday is the regular communion preaslve program well rendered was
arrived from Europe. We are In position to sell these at pricee yoa
T h n » th ro ’ t n i u i r r operated d a ilr r ia tfau sjatem which carry thro’
Sunday for the Holy Name Society.
can’t duplicate. Come and set our goods and prices, you will be
to u n a t and a ta o d a ^ aleaping c a n trowi D enrer to San Francisco witkhighly appreciated by the fathers and
™
•'••phur ea r rate to the Paeifla Coast U only
pleated.
Sister Imelda returned last week the congregation.
P
““ ■ ' ‘h ro ’ trains. F or folder., fiae illnatrated bookle u and other inform ation, call on yonr nearest tiek at agent, or addreae;
from her visit to the Mother House
’The beautiful "O Salutarls HosUa”
B. X. XOOFZBt, OeaanJ :
r aag Tiafeak Agt^ »■
of the order at Sinsinawa Mound, which Madame Mayo-Rhodes will sing
PHONE PINK 679.
627 FIFTEENTH BTREET.

B rew ing
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irritation, until Pery suddenly halted
In front of a drug store. “I am not
feeling well to-day” ho said with a
pleasant smile, “and I think I’ll go In
here and get a dose of castor oil. Will
Rev. Father Stephen Walsh, of the you join me?”
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy, Pitts
■What,” exclaimed the other. "In a
burg, Interviewed In the Pittsburg dose of castor oil?” “Yes, I’ll pay for
Sunday Post on the old question as IL” “Ehue!” cried the sociable man,
to whether a woman may with pro with a very wry face, “I hate the
EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN SUITS,
priety attend a religious service with stuff.” “But I want you to take a glass
The best and rarest-valued
CLOAKS, SKIRTS, WAISTS,
her head uncovered voices the atti of oil with me just to lip sociable, you
O P P O R TU N ITIE S
FURS AND PETTICOATS.
tude of the Catholic church In the know.”
"I won’t do It.” “Indeed! my
matter In this wise:
in the city.
THE BETTER GRADES ONLY.
“In considering the command of S t friend,” said Perry gravely, “your so
Paul that women should not present ciable whisky is just as distasteful td
P r ices are no h ig h er than th e ordinary kind.
themselves in church with uncovered me as my sociable oil Is to you. Don’t
heads, three things should be remem you think I have as much reason to be
1
bered: first, the custom of the people; offended with you as you have with
If you are looking for a swell suit or an up-to-date overcoat, at rea
second, the place where he uttered me?”
sonable prices
Every Item you buy will put money
the command; and third, the reason
The sociable man saw the point, and
^ In your
why he uttered IL In the Blast, In the it would be money, health and morals
POCKET
M E R C H A N T T A IL O R
days of SL Paul, every respectable wo saved If the lesson could be firmly im
Style, fit and workmanship guaranteed 336 SEVENTEENTH 8T„
man wore a covering on her head, es planted In the mind of every young
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.
DENVER
pecially betrothed maidens In the man In the land.
presence of their future husbands.
This covering, from which arose our
“The dullest sermon | ever listened
present bridal veil, was an indication to!” exclaimed Sam, petulantly, as he
of subjection and modesty, and was in came home from church.
People with $1.00 in their
contrast to the immoral woman who
“Yes,” replied grandpa, a twinkle in
In fact) every man’s, wife, to know if
PO C K ET
went with her head bare and hair cut his eye, “I thought so myself.”
she is in doubt where to get her bread
short to manifest that she was the
Leave our Store with
“Did you, grandpa?” exclaimed Sam,
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
slave of all and subject to no lawful glad to have some one stand by him.
ting the best if she will go to the
husband. The place where St. Paul
“I mean to say I thought you
$ 2 in th e ir B u n d le
PALACE BAKERY, ; 113 3 Fifteenth St.
uttered this command was well suited thought so,” replied his grandpa,
Two doors above Lawrence.
for such regulation. It was in Corinth, enjoyed It because my appetite was
which was not only celebrated for its whetted for It before I went to church.
wealth but also for the vice and pro I noticed It was just the other way
fligacy of Its inhabitants—the city with you.”
where In his time 1,000,000 women
“Just the other way! How?” Sam
were devoted to immorality at 'th e demanded.
Its ailments, defects of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
1525 LAW RENCE ST.
shrine of Aphrodite on the Acrocor“Why, before you went,” answered
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE
lanthus. It is evident, then, why SL grandpa, instead of sbarpening your
GLASSES; enable us to give satisfaction.
Paul should utter the command, be appetite for the sermon, you dulled It may I leave off saying my prayersT’ “In the many hardships of later life
cause returning to Corinth after by reading that trashy paper. Then, “Oh, Tommy, what a notion! What do I often remembered the significance of
months of absence, he feared that bis Instead of sitting straight up and look you mean?” “Well, mother, father those words. But at the age of thirty,
622 SEVENTEENTH "S T .
people might be tainted with the law ing at the priest, while he preached, never says his prayers, and I thought after many struggles, I had overcome
(Near California.)
lessness and immorality of Corinth. as though you wanted to catch every I was old enough to leave them off.”
all obstacles as a studenL and rose to
J. H. GALLUP,
OptometrisL
Therefore the command for women to word he said and every expression of
In young children the capacity for be first assistant to the late professor
wear a covering as a sign of subjec his face, you lounged down In your mimicry Is very strong. They Imitate AlberL I taught general surgery, and
tion and to protect her from being con seat and turned half way around. I whatever they see done by their el the dream of my life was to become a
sidered or adjudged a public sinner never knew anybody who could hear ders. How wrong, then, is It for peo famous surgeon—to rummage in the
STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CO.
whose obligation In those days would a sermon right from the side of his ple to say or de even before a very Interiors of fellow mortals.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
he to be undergoing the canonical bead.
“But the dream never came true. I
young child what they would not do
812 SIXTEENTH STREET
penance instead of worship.
“Then you let your eyes rove about before an adult, supposed to be more contracted a peculiar form of eczema.
“Will the church ever change the or the church and out of the window. observant! We must not say, “Oh, I could not follow my chosen work. I
Bkill line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
dinance? Assuredly not. Birst be That dulled the sensa You dulled there’s no one present but a child,” thought that the other glove was gone
Also Photographic Supplies
cause the church to-day, as in the your ears by listening to a dog that for “the child” Is reading, marking forever, and I could scarcely resist the
Telephone 1850
days of S t Paul, labors for the eleva was barking, and the milkman’s bell and inwardly digesting character as It temptation to blow out my brains. In
tion of women by pleading with her and the train puffing into the station. is exhibited In words, looks and deeds. complaining of my lot to Professor Al
against unreasonable superiority and You dulled your mind and soul by For the sake, then, of their children berL he said to me;
protecting her from degradation, and thinking you were a terribly abused If not for their own sakes, parents
“ If you can’t get along with wet
consequently advises her to wear this boy for having to go to church and should seek to be very self-restrained, surbery, try dry surgery.’
sign of obedience and to take her stay through the sermon, and you truthful, and, above all thing;s, jusL
“So. it was not by love, but by ne
position as Ood has ordained; smd SL made yourself a dull listener; and I Right habits are Imparted to th,elr chil cessity, that I became a dry surgeon.
Paul here proclaims that she is to be never knew It to fail in my life that a dren almost as easily as wrong ones.
But necessity is the mother of Inven
the helpmate and respected subject dull listener made a dull sermon.”
tion, and after twenty years of hard
J. C. C A M P B E L L , P R O P R IE T O R .
of man, as man Is the subject and co
Bishop Scannell has made a State work, I found at last the other glove;
Mai*
O
flSce
1648-50 Platte StreeL Branch 2216-17 16th Street
worker of C hrist Secondly, because
The nuns who have been so vilely ment In reply to that of Mr. Lynch, and it has brought me the esteem and
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.
the bared bead has had, as we have
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